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HOLIDAY OIFTS !

Hurrying on Towards Christmas Time.

The knowing ontt are doing their Chrifltmiu baying earlier than
e?er. Plenty of good reasons for It. More attention, unbroken
stock*, no ruebing or cruahing.

Any article selected now will be reserved and
and delivered Christmas eve. •

Special Values in Christmas Dress Patterns.

Nice black end colored Drees Goods to select from.

Holiday Fare for Women and Children. New lot just
received at less than the usual prices.

•

All Jackets, Suits and Coats at greatly reduced
prices. Some New Jackets at* less than first
cost.

UMBRELLAS.
Useful and always acceptable Holiday gifts. We have the best goods;

lowest prices and largest assortment. We have just placed on sale
a large lot of Novelties In Umbrellas.

A royal line to aalect from in men’a or women’s handkerchiefs.

LINEN'S.
New lot of table damasks (yard a pattern) with napkins to match.

New towels and new napkins just opened especially for Christmas gifts.
See oar 26 and 60c Towels and our 69c and $1.00 yard Table Linens.

KID GLOVES.
All the newest colors and styles. As all dealers cannot guarantee

Kid Gloves, we Jcall attention to the fact that we do absolutely gunr-
antae every pair we sell.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.
Agents for Bnttertok'a Patterns and. Publications

Chelsea Savings Bank
Capital and Resources September 5, 1900, $325,479.20.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washtenaw.
Owns and offers in amounts suitable for the Investment of small savings or large sums

German Empire Government 3 1-2 per cent Bonds
in 200 mark, 500 mark and 1,000 mark Bonds. Interest payable April 1st and Octo-
ber 1st each year. Interest coupons cashed at Cheijiea Savings Bank. The above
Investment yields 4 per cent interest, while the U. S. Bonds yeild less than 2 per
cent. These Bonds are appreciated by onr German friends In view of the obnoxious
tax law applying to real estate mortgages, rendering It more and more difficult to
place money on farm mortgage loaue within the state of Michigan which will pay
more ***** 2} to 3 per cent after deducting taxes.

This Bank pays 3 per cent interest on moneys de-
posited with It according to its rules.

DIRHIOTORS :

Wm. J. Knapp, President, Thomas 8. Sears, Vice President, Heman M. Woods,
John R. Gates, Wm. P. Schenk, James L. Babcock
Ge< W. Palmer, M. D., Victor D. Hlndelang, Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier.

Theo. E. Wood, asst. Cashier. 1). W. Greenleaf, Teller. A. K. Stimson, Auditor.

SCHOOL REPORT.

Nninea of PaplU Who Hava not B««n Ab
•ent nor Tnrdjr.

Superintendent's report for the month
eudlng November 23, 1900:

Total number enrolled ............... 381
Total number transferred ............ 2
Number of re entries ................ 18
Total number belonging at date ...... 871

Number of non-resident pupils ........ 40
N umber of pupils not absent or tardy 208

PercenUge of attendance ........... 97
W. W. Gikford, Supt.

HIGH SCHOOL
Gusale BeGole Cora Nickerson

WHOLE NUMBER 616

Arthur Eaaterle

Jacob Forner
Warren Geddes
Howard Holmes
Arthur Kruse

Warren Spaulding
Otto Weber
Chandler Rogers

Carl Menslng
Mamie Clark
Louise Hleber

Gladys Mapes

Barb’ra Schwtkerath

Cora 8 ted man
Eliza Zlncke

Rosa Znlke

Carl Plowe

Bert Stelnbach
Edward Zlncke
Edgar Stelnbach
Lillie Blalch

Leila Gedd es

Enid Holmes
Inez Marshall

May E. Creech, Teacher.

NINTH GRADB.

Howard Boyd Harry Stedman
John Fletcher
Harry Foster

Leland Foster

Harold Glazer

Wirt Ives

George Keenan
Leon Kempf
Wirt McLaren
Carl Kalmb&ch
Russel McGuiness
Dwight Miller

KoUln Schenk
AlU Skidmore
Arthur Raftrey

Herbert Schenk
Vara Comstock
Mary Eder

Anna Elsele
Emma Furner
Viola Lemmon
Daisy Potter

Mamie Snyder
Blanche Stephens

Mildred Stephens

Anna Walworth
Jennie Winslow

Susa Everett

C. Kalambach
Flu hence N. Bachman, Teacher

EIGHTH ORADK.
Nellie Atkinson Paul Bacon
Cora Burkhart

J. Heaeiscbwerdt

Erma Hunter
Austin Keenan
Guy McNamara
Bert Snyder

Kent Walworth
Edith Bennett

Olive R. Rogers, Teacher.

Leone Gieske

Alma Hoppe
Fred Hntzel
Rudolph Knapp
LUla Schmidt

Harry Taylor

Elmer Winans

SEVENTH GRADE
Florence Atkinson Grace Bacon
Wiunalee Comstock' Jennie Geddes
Myrta Hafner

F. Hesolschwerdt

Bessie Kempf
Helen Miller

Hazel Speer

Emma Koch
Paul Uirth
Clarence Schaufele Leroy Wilsey

Roy Williams
Mamie E. Fletcher, Teacher.

Geneieve Hummel
Jennie Ives

Julia Kalmbach
Grace Swarthout

Ada Yak ley
Leoan Graham
Homer Lighthall

SIXTH GRADE.

Mildred Atkinaou Ethel Burkhart
Kuth Bacon

Charles Bates

John Faber
Archie Keusch
Bessie Swarthout

Bertha Turner

George Hafner

Emmett Carpenter
Alice Chandler

Adeline Kalmbach
Beryl McNamara
Ray Snyder

Edna Jones

i
Anna M. Bkissel, Teacher.

FIFTH GRADE.

George Alber * Winifred Bacon
Galbraith Gorman
Nina Hunter

Roy Ives

Clara Koch
Mary Splrnagle

LET

US

MAKE
* YOUR

NEXT

PHOTOGRAPHS

i

Cabinet Photographs

$1.76 to $3.50

PER DOZEN.

E. E.
Chelsa ’Phono 88 9 rings-

You’ll recognize it. Not

only do you recognize the

features, but you recog-

nize the excellence of the

PHOTOGRAPH

if we make it. Comeo
now so that we have
ample time to fill your

orders for the Holidays.

Photograph Pins

25c to 75c each.

Made from any Photograph or
Tintype.

sinavcr’
PHOTOGRAPHER.

Marguerite Eder

Hazel Hummel
Claire Hoover
Myrta Kempf
Margretta Martin
Florence Schaufele Cora Schmidt
Lynn Stedman

Eliza btkh Detew, Teacher.

FOURTH GRADE.
Edith Bates Dorothy Bacon
Mary Corey Mildred Cook
Margaretha Eppler Reuben Foster
Cecil Hale _ Max Kelly
Harlow Lemmon Paul Martin
Donald libedel

James Schmidt
Adeline Spimagle
Myrta Young

M. A. Van Tyne, Teacher.

Rena Roedel

Walter Spaulding

Nina Wurster

THIRD GRADE.
Cyril Barnes Bari Bennett
Fannie Emmett
Norbert Foster

Lydia Hauser

Mary Kolb
George McClain

Ruth Raftrey
Ellis Schultz

Beulah Turner
Phoebe TnmBull
Peter Welok

lertella Hlndelang Lloyd Hoffman
va Lehman Paul Maroney
-arue Shaver • - Roy Scbleferstein

Esther Schenk George Walworth
Vorma TurnBull Jennie Walker
Esther RIemenscbnelder

Marie Bacon, Teacher.

FIRST GRADE.

Charlie Carpenter June Fuller
! Edna Maroney
<3. Heselschwerdt
Jennie Jones

Charlie Kelley

Hanche Miller

’hyllla Raftrey

Mary Schwlkerath

Lloyd Hathaway
Olga Hoffman
Elaine Jackson

Inez Llmpert
Max Roedel
Margaret Burg
Lizzie Schwlckerath

AT THE NEW DRUGSTORE
Is the Place to Buy Your Xmas Presents.

Why ? Because their goods are new, catchv and
up-to-date, and their prices are the lowest.

DOLLS.

 ‘UellHSchlefersteln George Sullivan
George TurnBull Theo. Wedemeyer
’earl Buss W. Riemenschnelder
Leta Lehman AlU Williams
Howard Beckwith Gladys Beckwith

Beatrice Bacon, Teacher.

Look at our doll window. They are
marked In plain figures. If yon can use

any at the prices we will be glad of your
patronage.

Bibles and Books
We still have a few of Chaa. King's

books at cents each. Such as: An
Army Wife, Warrior Gap. Garrison Tan
gle, and Fort Frayne.

Some Item, of Ooantjr Expense.

The following items regarding county
oxpenses will be of interest:

The addition to the jail cost $1,801.29,

and $666.88 was spent for a new heating
tank and motor. Painting the court
house and jail cost $850.95 and $299.10
was spent in new steps o'i the east side
of the court house. A new steel celling
at the county house cost $133.40. Be-
sides these the following was blowed In
on minor repairs and expenses: Jail
$591.63, court house $802.76, county
bouse $27.62. The committee which
supervised the repairs were voted $181
for their services.

Physicians were allowed $180.95 and
$600 was paid to undertakers.

The Soldiers’ Releif Commission ex-
pended $1,346.86.

Justice bills to the extent of $1,486.49

were allowed.

The deputy sheriffs made $1,607.61.
Feeding prisoners at the jail and turn-

key fees cost Washtenaw $3,185.69.
B. W. Watts made $113.23 as coroner.
Lawyers took $895 for defending “dead

broke” prisoners.

Coroner's juries cost $208.60.

Juries in the circuit court cost
$3,873.35.

The lighting bill was $953.34.

It cost the county $332.52 for postage

and $256.54 for telegraph and telephone
messages.

The sparrow bounty amounted to
$2,670.50.

Witnesses for the county In tl a justice

courts and coroner’s inquests cost
$410.66, and $248.62 was spent for cir-
cuit court witnesses.

What is more appropriate for a Holiday gift than a beautiful piece of Silver

ware, such as, Sterling Silver Spoons, engraved with the name and date. Remem-
ber we mark them free of charge.

Never was there a finer line of Plated Flat Ware In Chelsea than that which
we have In our silent salesman, such as, pickle forks, cream spoons, jelly spoons*
pie servers, sugar shells, butter knives, nut picks, fruit knives, berry forks, oyster

forks and other useful things too numerous to mention.

Come and See . We aim to Satisfy you
if you have 25 cents to spend or $5.00.

Marjorie Freeman
Margaret Hoag
Nada Hoffman
Mary Koch
Mabel Norton
H. RIemenscbnelder

Nina Scbnaltman

Harry Schussler

Cleon Wolf
Theresa Schafer

Victor Hale
Clara B. Hbmens, Teacher.

SECOND GRADE.

Fred Bennett Carl Chandler .
Affa DevIs Russell Emmett
Nets Fuller Ague* Gorman

Have Elected Officers.

Chelsea Lodge, No. 194, K. of P., elect-
ed the following officers at Its annual

meeting Wednesday evening: C. 0.,
Geo. A. BeGole; V. C., R. D. Walker; P.,

John D. Watson; M. of W., E. E. Shav-
er; K, ofR. and 8., 8. P. Foster; M. of
F., L. P. Vogel; M. of E., E. A. Williams;

I. G., D. C. McLaren; O. GM C. M.
Stephens; representative to Grand Lodge,

Geo. A. BeGole; alternate, B. J. Howlett;

trustees, D. E. Beach, J. A. Palmer, H.

8. Holmes; Installing officer, C. W. Ma-
roney.

Monday evening Chelsea Camp, Mod-
ern Woodmen of America, elected the
following officers: V. C., J. Hummel;
W. A., Geo. Jackson; banker, W. R. Leh-

man; clerk, B. Parker; escort, Howard
Brooks; watchman, O. A. Burgess; sen-
try, Wm. Fritz; manager, Wm. Atkinson;
delegates to county convention, J. Hum-
mel, Wm. Fritz, Chas. Carpenter, W. R.
Lehman.

At the annual meeting of Columbian

Hive, No. 284, L. O. T. M., Tuesday,
December 11th, the following officers
were elected: Lady commander, Minerva

Davis; Heat, com., Lois M. Bacon; rec-
ord keeper, Lila Campbell, finance keep-

er, Ella Drlslane; chaplain, Mary Ge-
rard; sergeant, Uattje Sieger; mistress-at-

arms, Caroline Townsend; sentinel, Em-
ma Leach; picket, Hattie Chandler; or-
ganist, Lena Williams.

At the annual meeting of the L. C. B.
A. the following officers were sleeted:
President, Mrs. Hattie Raftrey; past
president, Mrs. Mary Clark; ~st vice
president, Mrs. Julia Foater; 2d vice
president, Mrs. Catherine Martin; finan-

cial secretary, Mrs. Anna Remnant; re-
corder, Mrs. Josephine Carrtdger; assist

ant recorder, Mias Lena Foster; treasur-
er, Miss Margaret Miller; guard, Mrs.

Eleanor Hankard; marshal, Mrs. Elisa-
beth Eder; trustees, Mrs. Mary Burg,
Mrs. Margaret Conway, Mrs, Marla
Heatley, Mrs. Lena Staffan, Mrs. Cath-
erine Ilowe.

LADIES’ AND GENTS' PURSES.

In this line we claim to surpass all
others, as our goods were selected early.

Sterling mounted purses at 50c

Sterling mounted purses 75c

Sterling mounted purses $1.00

Gent’s purses and cigar cases at lowest

prices .

ALBUMS.
People appreciate our prices on

Albums, we know this by the way they
are selling. We have a large line of
them; but we would ask you to select
them at once while the stock is complete.

PERFUMES AND PERFUME ATOMIZERS.

This is our specialty line. We handle
the finest perfumes at popular prices,
snch as:

Czarina Roses, Czarina Carnation,

Czarina Violets.

Parisian Roses, Parisian Violets,
Parisian Pink.

Violets of Venice, etc.

Buy your Holiday Perfumes of us.

CELLULOID GOODS.
Get our prices on Cuff and Collar Boxes,

Necktie Boxes, Toilet Oases, Shaving

Sets, Handkerchief Boxes, Jewel Boxes

etc.,ete.,and you'll say this Is the place

where I am always satisfied.

*m*m*»m**m**»mk***k*mk»m st*tMst*tst*uttttest)ttutstiutam>cststaui*estat

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas,
We are your Druggists,

FENN & VOGEL.
MERCHANT TAILORING.

Why They’re Best. A combination of the
best materials, best ideas, and best work-
manship make our clothes the best.

Call and see our line of samples.

*1. OKO. WEBSTER, Merchant Tailor.

When the stomach Is tired out It must
have a rest, bat we can’t live without
food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cum “digests
what you eat" so that you can eat all the

good food yon want while It Is restoring
the digestive organs to health . It Is the
only preparation that digests all kinds of
food * Glaster A Stimson.

The most effective little liver pills
made are DeWItfs Little Early Risers.
They never urine. Glaaier A

TEAM HARlSrESS.
• »

We have a fine stock of team harness, suitable for
work on the electric road, and when yon get through
they are all right for the farm.

Price consistent with quality and fully guaranteed.

BALES OF ALL-WOOL BLANKETS
— - - J ^

AT LAST YEAR’S PRICES.

We have hundreds of dollars worth of Blankets which
must be sold.

Having bought direct from the factory we are
prepared to discount other dealers prices at
from 15 to 20 per cent.

Silk, Plush, Mohair and a Beautiful Novelty in Genu-
ine Lambs Wool Robes are among our attractive
features.

1 Come early and get the best selection.

O. STEINBACH.
St*n<la.r*l ftlnolkiuoM.

/
y

Taking Turkish, Vapw, or Medicated Baths.

• Mv UOrit.p. m>4 Malaria. PHYSICIAN* w— «a«.l Uma for WOMAN'S

Both Cabins! Co* T< m
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The annual Holiday season is again drawing very close. On every hand we can see preparations for observ-
ing it. We are prepared to show you a very nice line ot goods.

YOU CAN FIND JUST WHAT YOU WANT

BANK DRUG STORE.
Something for every Person.

Something for every Purse.
.A". " ' - ' \ >

Come in and see what a harvest of good things we have for Christmas buyers.

FANCY GOODS.]
Toilet Cases from $1.00 to $7.00.

Albums from 50c to $5.00.
Glove Boxes. Necktie Boxes. ,

Celluloid Novelties at 25c. Don’t fail to look
at this line.

J EWELRY.
Nothing makes a finer gift than a selection from

our Jewelry department.

Watches, Chains, Brooches, Pins, Solid Gold Rings,

Beautiful Set Rings at $1.75 each.

Children’s Rings.

Warranted Clocks.

FANCY CROCKERY
We have an unusally fine line of these goods.

Step in and look them over.
Beautiful Plates from 10c to $1.75

Cups and Saucers from 1-Oc to 50c

A Fine Line of Vases

Salad Dishes, -Mugs, Sugar and Creamers, Candle Sticks,
Olive Dishes.

•BOOKS.
Our line of books is unusually large this

year. Look them over.

All Standard Poems.
Popular Books of the Day.

Richard Carvel, To Have and To Hold, etc.

100 Cloth Bound Books at 15c. "".KKr'”

Children’s Books from 5c to 75c.
Linen Books at 5c, lOc and 25c.

SILi'VIEIR/W A-IRIE.
Our line of Silverware is strictly high grade. Every

piece is fully warranted.

4 Styles of Tea Sets.

Full line of Cake Baskets.

Berry Dishes. Napkin Rings.

Let us show you our Silver Plated Knives and
Forks. Warranted for 20 years.

Fine Gifts for gentlemen can be selected from our line of

Ebony and Ebonoid Goods.
Military Brushes, Clothes Brushes, Hat Brushes, Brtwli and

Comb Sets.

See our yjc line of „

Sterling Mounted Ebonoid Pieces.

DOLLS.
^ Our line of Dolls is very large.

Large Dolls, Kid Bodies for 25c

* Sleeping Dolls for 25c

Beautiful Dressed Dolls

5c and lOc and Penny Polls.

DO NT PASS OVElt Otlt LINE OF

STERLING SILVER GOODS.
V

Sterling Silver Tea Spoons $3.75 set.
Souvenir Spoons.

Odd Tea Spoons at 65c each.
Large line of Sterling Novelties at 25c each

Crokinole Boards 99c each,

Combination Carrom Boards $2.38 each.

All kind of 5c Games.

SC AJXTJD XOc TOYS.
JARDINIERES, PERFUME ATOMIZERS, PERFUMES IN BOTTLES.

We have meutioned a few of the Holiday lines we are showing. We aim to offer the buying public large assortments of new, attractive goods at medium prices.

LOWEST PRICES ON LAMPS.

We want to announce to the HO OIF' from December l9th to 24th. All children of this vicinity who art
boys and girls that we will 1 IVlriW ill. 12 years of a®e’ when accomPanled by parents are e

We are headquarters for candy, mixed nuts, peanuts, oranges, bananas, etc., at the
V *
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Die Cbelsea Standird.
O. T. Hoov*h, Publisher.

CHELSEA, MIOHIQAN

The trade* unoas of San Francisco
hare raised nearly 180.000 by asseaa-

aad donations to maintain the
of the planing mills in their

effort to gain an eight-hour srorfcing
day In California.

TA1MAGES SERMON.
TELLS OP

OVER

From a* Alma

DAVID'S PASSAGE
THE JORDON.

i» Iteaoticoa
OMoa Tima Ara Drawn I onaom of
Comfort mad Hopofalooao to AU God's
CtxUdrao.

Salt water Is held to be much more
effective than fresh water in putting
out Area. A system of piping la new
feeing placed in the Brooklyn nary-
yard, fey which water from the harfeor
will fee carried by gravity through a
large main to an electric power house.

A shipment of 100,000 young peach
trees from Georgia nurseries, bound
tor Cape Colony and Natal, South Af-„
rloa, will be mado next week. They
go largely Into Natal, and a large num-
ber of the trees going to that country
are consigned to Ladysmith. Cape
Colony fruit growers get less than half
of the shipment

The Siberian railway will cross alto-
gether thirty miles of bridges, and of
these the line of Irtusk required a
large number. Including such Import-
ant ones as those over the Irtysh, at
Omsk. 700 yards; over the Ob, at
Krlvashefcovo, 840 yards; over the
Yenlasel at Krasnoyarsk. MO yards,
and over the Uda, at Nijmi Udlnsk,
359 yards.

An original device for evading the
prohibitory law was recently un-
earthed by plumbers in a houas in Rut-
land, Vt The liquor, stored in a secret
nook, was conveyed by hidden pipes
to a radiator in one of the principal
rooms of the house. A small faucet
attached to the radiator was the
means by which the liquid was drawn
off for use.

Judge Clifford Smith of Cedar Falla,
la., holds that good cltixens are needed
more in this country than mere voters.
Therefore he refused to grant naturali-
sation papers to several foreigners who
came before him because they were un-
able to understand some simple ques-
tions which he put to them. None of
them could either read or write Eng-
lish, and the Judge told them that he
did not think they were as yet ready
for citizenship.

A recommendation of the recent Par-
ts conference on international copy-
right Is that no modification of an au-
thor’s work shall be made without his
consent Is not this principle morally
binding after an author's death? The
rapid multiplication of denominational
hymn-books has led compilers so ma-
terially to alter the verses used that
they often express opposite tenets from
those the author held. It is a serious
offense to attach an author’s name to
a hymn so altered.

It’s rank nonsense to presume that
a man can’t love a woman just as
well if she is the daughter of a mil-
lionaire as if she were only a sales-
woman, and Just as silly, too, to think
A woman can’t be as devoted to a man
with a title as to one who is a motor-
man, for Instance. It's all in the man
And it's all In the woman. There's
Just as much so-called love among ti-
tles and dollars as there is among the
roses, and the chances are as good for
permanent happiness in one case as in
the other. All of which Is apropos of
the wedding of Miss Zimmerman with
the duke of Manchester.

Henry Hagemelster, treasurer of the
Wisconsin Brewers’ association, saj's
beer-drinking is on the decrease In
the state. The days of fortune-mak-
ing In breweries has passed, and sev-
eral large establishments now fail to
return a fair percentage qn the money
invested. This condition has been
brought about in largo measure by in-
creased consumption in homes. When
people drink beer at home,” says Mr.
Hagemelster, “they are satisfied when
thirst is appeased. In saloons th ' so-
cial or treating feature makes them
drink a great deal more. The result
to the brewer can be easily under-
stood ’•

(Copyright, 1900. Louis Klopsch, N. T.)
Washington. Dec. 9.— From an un-

noticed incident of olden time Dr.
Talmage in this discourse draws some
comfortable and rapturous lessons.
The text is II. Samuel xix., 18, “And
there went over a ferryboat to carry
over the king's household.”
Which of the crowd is tbs king?

That short man, sunburnt and in
fatigue dress. It is David, the exiled
king. He has defeated hi. enemies
and is now going home to resume his
palace. Good! I always like to see
David come out ahead. But between
him and his home there is the cele-
brated river Jordan which has to be
passed. The king is accompanied to
the ban* of the river by an aristocratic
old gentleman of 80 years. Barzillai
by name, who owned a fine country
seat at Rogelim. Besides that. David
has his family with him. But how
shall they get across the river? While
they are standing there I see a ferry-
boat coming from the other side, and
as It cuts through the water I see the
faces of David and his household
brighten up at the thought of so soon
getting home. No sooner has the fer-
ryboat struck the shore than* David
and his Jfemily and his old friend
Barzillai from Rogelim get on board
the boat. Either with splashing oars
at the side or with one oar sculling at
the stern of the boat they leave the
eastern bank of the Jordan and start
for the western bank.
That western bank Is black, with

crowds of people, who are waving and
shouting at the approach of the king
and his family. The military are all
out. Some of those who have been
David's worst enemies now shout until
they are hoarse at his return. No
sooner has the boat struck the shore
on the western side than ths *4rth
quakes and the heavans ring with
cheers of welcome and congratulation.
David and his family and Barzillai
from Rogelim step ashore. King Da-
vid asks his old friend to go with him
and live at the palace, but Barzillai
apologizes and Intimates that he is in-
firm with age and too deaf to appre-
ciate the music, and has a delicate ap-
petite that would soon be cloyed with
luxurious living, and so he begs that
David would let him go back to his
country seat

Dislike of Excitement.

I once heard the father of a presi-
dent of the United States say that he
had Just been to Washington to see his
son in the White House, and he told
me of the wonderful things that oc-
curred there and of what Daniel Web-
•ter said to him, but he declared: “I *nlo
was glad to get home. There was too
much going on there for me.” My
father, an aged man, made his last
visit at my house in Philadelphia, and
after the church service was over, and
we went home, some one in the house
asked the aged man how he enjoyed
the service. “Well,” he replied. *T en-
joyed the service, but there were too
many people there for me. It troubled
my head very much.” The fact is that
old people do not like excitement. If
King David had asked Barzillai thirty
years before to go to the palace, the
probability Is that Barzillai would
have gone, but not now. They kiss
ea« h other good-by. a custom among
men Oriental, but in vogue yet where
two brothers part or an aged father

pel from the other shore
the other shore: mercy from the other
shore; pity from the other shore; mia-
istry of angels from the other shore;
power to work miracles from the other
shore; Jeaus Christ from the other
shore. “This Is a faithful sayjpg. and
worthy of all acceptation, that Christ
Jesus came into the world to save sin-
ners.” and from a foreign shore I see
the ferryboat coming, and tt rolls with
the surges of s Savior’s suffering; but
as it strikes the earth the mountains
rock, and the dead adjust their apparel
so that they may be fit to come out.
That boat touches the earth, and glori-
ous Thomas Walsh gets Into It In his
expiring moment, saying: “He has
come! * He has come! My Beloved is
mine, and I am his." Good Sarah Wes-
ley got into that boat, and as she
shoved off from the shore she cried:
“Open the gates! Open the gates!” I
bless God that as the boat came from
the other shore to take David and his
men across, so. when we are about to
die, the boat will come from the same
direction. God forbid that I should
ever trust to anything that starts from
this side.

Tha Soa.'a Companions.
Now, I want to break up a delusion

in your mind, and that is this: “When
our friends go out from this world, we
feel sorry for them because they have
to go alone; and> parents hold on to
the hands of their children who are
dying and hold on to something of the
Impression that the moment they let
go the little one will be in the dark-
ness and in the boat all alone. “Oh.”
the parent says, “if I could only go
with my child, I would be willing to
die half a dozen times. I am afraid she
will be lost in the woods or In the
darkness; I am afraid she will be very
much frightened In the boat all alone.”
I break up the delusion. When a soul
goes to heaven. It does not go alone;
the King is on board the boat. Was
Paul alone in the last extremity? Hear
the shout of the sacred missionary as
he cries out. “I am now ready to be
offered, and the time of my departure
is at hand.” Was John Wesley alone
In the last extremity? No. Hear him
say, “Best of all. God is with us." Wac
Sir William Forbes aJone in the last
extremity? No. Hear him say to his
friends, "Tell all the people who are
coming down to the bed of death from
my experience it Mas no terrors.”
“Oh,” says a great many people, “that
does very well for distinguished Chris-
tians, but for me, a common man. for
me. a common woman, we can't ex-
pect that guidance and help.” If I

should give you a passage of Scripture
tjhat would promise to you positively
tihen you are crossing the river to the
next world the King would be in‘ the
boat would you believe the promise?
"Oh. yes,” you say. "I would.” Here
Is the promise, “When thou passest
through the waters. I will be with thee,
and through the rivers, they shall not
overflow thee.” Christ at the sick pil-
low to take the soul out of the body;
Christ to help the soul down the bank

the boat; Christ midstream;
Christ on the other side to help the
soul up the beach. Be comforted about
your departed friends. Be comforted
about your own demise when the time
shall come. Tell It to all the people
under the sun that no Christian ever
dies alone; the King is In the boat

The Ferry to Heaven.
Again, my text auggsts that leaving

the world for heaven is only crossing
a fere/. Dr. Shaw estimates the aver-
age vlrith of the Jordan to be about
30 yards. What, so narrow? Yes.
“There went over a ferryboat to carry
the king's household.” Yes, going to
heaven is only a short trip — only a
ferry. It may be 80 miles — that is, SO
years— before we get to the wet bank
on the other bide, but the crossing is

and a son go away from each other short. I will tell you the whole secret.

The album habit is so strong and Its
expressions are so varied that little
wonder ought to be felt at an account
•f An album In which a young woman
has placed a piece of each gown she
has bought, and has noted on the page
the date of purchase and the time
when the garment was last worn. The
price also Is attached, both as an en-
couragement and a warning, it is to be
supposed. An observer of the other
ssx might suggest an enlargement of
the album pages so as to include a
summary of the cpiles traveled in se-
lecting the dresses. There might be
added an estimate of the total of re-
grets that other patterns were not pre-
ferred or different fashioning* or-
dered. No one, of course, would cloud
the pages with surmises as to the ag-
gregate of sighs of envy or whispers of
srltlclsm which each dress called into
Wing.

There Is yet another child prodigy
ta the world of music — the daughter of
M. Anton Kneieer. director of th«
Bucharest School of Music. Thia
young lady Is bow six years old, but
her little fingers began to manifest s
Singular facility for the keyboard of
the piano before she was two, while at
four she had given several public per-
formances as a pianist ta the capital
aad sevi ral other towna of Roumaala.
One or two of the piecee are her own

Bltloua. 6be Is bow in Paris,
she Is to give a series of re*

never to meet again. No wonder that
their lipe met as King David and old
Barzillai, at the prow of the ferryboat,
parted forever.

An V7o«tabla Craft.
Every day I find people trying to ex-

temporize a way from earth to heaven.
They gather up their good works and
some sentimental theories, and they
make a raft, shovjng it from the shore,
and poor, deluded souls get on board
that raft, and they go down. The fact
is that skepticism and infidelity never
yet helped one man to die. I invite all
the ship carpenters of worldly philos-
ophy to come and build one boat that
can safely cross that river. I invite
them all to unite their skill, and Bol-
ingbroke shall lift the stanchions, and
Tyndall shall shape the bowsprit, and
Spinoza shall make the malntopgal-
lant braces, and Renan shall go to
tacking and wearing and boxing th«
ship. All together In 10.000 years they
will never be able to make a boat that
can oross this Jordan. Why was It that
Spinoza and Blount and Shaftesbury
lost their souls? It was because they
tried to cross the stream In a boat of
their ow-n construction. What miser-
able work they made of dying? Dio-
dorus died of mortification because he
could not guess a conundrum which
had been proposed to him at a public
dlstoer. Zeuxis, the philosopher, died
of mirth, laughing at a caricature of
an aged woman, a caricature made by
his

company and ot their kind died say
log, “Must I leave all these beautiful
plcturas?” - and then asked that he
might be bolstered up In the bed in
hls last moments afid be shaved and
painted and rouged. Of all the unbe-
lievers of all ages not one died well.
Some of them sneaked out of life, some
wept themselves away in darkness,
some blasphemed and raved and tore
their bedcovers jo tatters. This Is
the way wordly philosophy helps s
man to die.

Word from tfeo Othor Rhoro.
Blessed be God, there is a boat com-

ixfg from the other side! Transporta-
tion at last for our souls from the

shore; everything about this goe-

It is not five minutes across, nor
three, nor two, nor one minute. It is
an instantaneous transportation. Peo-
ple talk as though, leaving this life,
the Christian went plunging and floun-
dering and swimming, to crawl up ex-
hausted on the other shore, and to be
pulled out of the pelting surf as by a
Ramsgate life-boat. No such thing. It
is only a ferry. It is so narrow that
we can hail each other from bank to
bank. It is only four arms’ lengths
across The arm of earthly farewell
put out from this side, the arm of
heavenly welcome out from the other
side, while the dying Chrlstl**,*fand-
Ing midstream, stretches out hU two
arms, the one to take the farewell of
earth, and the c* her to take the greet-
ing of heaven. That makes four arms'
lengths across the river.

Walrome at th« lauding.
Again, my subject teaches that when

we cross over at the last we shall be
met at the landing. When David and
his family went over In the ferryboat
spoken of in the text, they landed
amid a nation that had come out to
greet them. As they stepped from the
the deck of the boat to the shore there
were thousands of people who gather-
ed around them to express a satisfac-
tion that was beyond description. And
so j i and I will be met at the land-
ing. Our arrival will not be like step-
ping ashore at Antwerp or Constantl-

^ ^ ^ , nople among a crowd of strangers. It
own hand, whilj another of their ' wU, ^ among Menia. good friends.
I«ny and of their kind died ear- tho.e who are warm hearted friend.,

and all their friends. We know peo-
ple whom we have never seen by hear-
ing somebody talk about them very
much; we know them almost as well
as If we had seen them. And do you
not suppose that our parents and
brothers and sisters and children in
heaven have been talking about us all
these years, and talking to their
fr.ends? So that, 1 suppose, when we
cross the river at the last we shall
not only be met by all those Chris-
tian friends whom we knew on earth,
but by all their frienda. They will
come down to the landing to meet us.
Your departed friends love you now
more than they ever did. You will be

surprised at the last to find how they
know about all tbs affairs of your
Ufa

Ma— lag aa th# Otfcar ghora.
There was romance aa well as Chris-

tian beauty In the life of Dr. Adonlram
Judson. the Baptist missionary, when
he concluded to part from bis wife, she
to come to America to restore her
health, he to go back to Burmah to
preach the gospel. They had started
from Burmah for the United States to-
gether, but. getting neaf7^ 3L Helena
Mrs. Judson was so much better she
said; “Well, now I can get home very
easily. You go back to Burmah and
preach the gospel to those poor people.
I am almost well. I shall soon be well,
and then I will return to you.” After
she had made that resolution, terrific
in Us grief, willing to give up her
husband for Christ's sake, she sat
down in her room and with trembling
hand wrote some eight or ten verses,
four of which I will now give you:

“We part on this green islet, love —
Thou for the eastern main;

I for the setting sun, love;
Oh. when to meet again!

“When we knelt to see our Henry die
And heard his last faint moan.

Each wiped away the other’s tears;
Now each must weep alone.

“And who can paint our mutual Joy
When, all our wandering o’er.

We both shall clasp our infants three
At home on Burmah's shore?

“But higher shall our raptures glow
On yon celestial plain

When loved and parted here below
Meet ne’er to part again.”

She folded that manuscript, a re-
lapse of her disease came on. and she
died. Dr. Judson says he put her
away for the resurrection on the Isle of
St. Helena. They had thought to part
for a year or two. Now they parted
forever, so far as this world Is con-
cerned. And he says he hastened on
board after the funeral with his little
children to start for Burmah, for the
vessel had already lifted her sails. And
he says. “I sat down for some time In
my cabin, my little children around
me crying. ’Mother, mother!’ And I

abandoned myself to heartbreaking
grief. But one day the thought came
across me as my faith stretched her
wing that we should meet again In
heaven, and I was comforted.”
Was It. my friends, all a delusion?

When he died, did she meet him at the
landing? When she died, did the
scores of souls whom she had brought
tc Christ and who had preceded her to
heaven meet her at the landing? I
believe It, I know it. Oh, glorious con-
solation, that when our poor work on
earth is done and we crow the river
we shall be met at the landing!
But there is a thought that comes

over me like an electric shock. Do I

belong to the King's household? Mark
you, the text says, "And there went
ovet the ferryboat to carry over the
king's household,” and none but the
king's household. Then I ask, “Do f
belong to the household? Do you?”
If you do not. come today and be
adopt* into that household. “Oh,”
says to-me soul here, “I do not know
whether the King wants me!” He

' does; he does. Hear the voice from
the throne, “I will be a father to them,
and they shall be my sons and daugh-
ters, saith the Lord Almighty.” “Him
that cometh unto me,” Christ says, “I
will In nowise cast out.” Come into
the King's household.' Sit down at
the King’s table: Co ne In and take
your apparel from the King's ward-
robe. even the wedding garment of
Christ's righteousness. Come in and
inherit the King's wealth. Come In
and cross in the King's ferryboat.

Secretary's Report Shows 45,344

New Names.

AN INCREASE OF 2,010 NAMES

FW« of Our Llttla Cocklaahall Boat* Hava

Boaa Ordered to the Fbillpplnaa to
do Patrol Doty as par the Baqaoat

of Admiral Ramey.

40,344 New Name# on Pension Roll.
The report of the secretary of the

interior shows that on June 30,1899,
there were 991,519 pensioners borne
upon the roll. During the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1900, there were allowed
40,645 pensions on original applica-
tions, and the number restored to the
rolls was 4.669, making a total of new
names added to the rolls of 45,344. The
pensioners dropped from the rolls dur-
ing the year by reason of death and all
other causes aggregated 43,334, leaving
the number remaining on rolls June
30, 1900, 993,529, a net increase of 2,010
as compared with the previous fiscal
year, 1899. The amount disbursed for
army pensions during the year was
8134,700,597.25, and for the navy pen-
sions 83,761,533.41, a total of 8138,462,-
13a 65, showing an increase over the
previous year’s expenditure of 8107,-
077.70. Adding the expenses of the
bureau, the expenditures on account of
pensions was $142,303,837. 39. There has
been disbursed on account of pensions
and expenses incident to the execution
of the pension laws, from 1866 to 1900,
inclusive, the sum of $2,6 12, 827,64 A 91.

Muftqulto Fleet to go to Philippine*.

Five little cockleshells of ‘the navy
are to travel more than 13,000 miles to
the Philippinea The flagship of this
mosquito fleet will be the gunboat
Annapolis, and her consorts will be the
gunboat Vicksburg, the converted
yacht Frolic, and the tugboats Wompa-
tuck and Piscataqua. They are to be
sent in response to the request of Rear
Admiral Remey for small vessels to do
patrol duty in the Philippines. They
will be examined by a board of inspec-
tion and if their condition is satisfac-
tory orders to sail will be issued at
once.

Murdered Seven and waa Beheaded.
Philip Nordland, who, on May 15

last, as the steamer Prins Carl, on
which he was a passenger, was passing
Quicksund, murdered seven men and
wounded five others, a woman and a
boy. subsequently escaping in a boat
to Keeping, and who was convicted
and sentenced to death in June last,
was beheaded at Vest ere as, Sweden,
on the 10th. The condemned man
chanted the verses of a psalm as he
laid his head upon the block;

Oklahoma'* Projrre**.

The annual report of the governor
of Oklahoma says that the year has
been marked by general prosperity,
agriculture, grazing, monufacturiog
and commerce flourishing in an un-
precedented manner. The total as-
sessed valuation of property this year
is $49,338,661, an increase of 86,386,247
over 1899. The report argues the
state’s claim to statehood.

TRANSVAAL WAR ITEMS.

RUSSIAN LANGUAGE.
More Yaiiiaitle to Acquire Than Any

Other Continental Ton^ae.

When every progressive yc ing Ger-
man is doing his utmost to acquire a
thorough knowledge of some other lan-
guage than hls own it seems a waste
of time for the Englishman to learn
German with an Idea to making
money. Instead, he should learn Rus-
sian. Russian is not the official lan-
guage, but the actual medium of com-
munication throughout an empire rhni
extends from the Baltic to the Yellow
sea. Years ago on the Moscow ex-
change one might transact business as
rapidly in German as in Russian; now
the native merchants, even those who
know German, require some special
inducement to speak it, and in the hur-
ry of business turn aside impatiently
from any one who addresses them In
any other tongue than that they them-
selves habitually use. In the near fu-
ture a knowledge of Russian will be
worth more to the mere commercial
than any two continental languages,
for Russia is making gigantic strides
in all industries, says Pearson’s Week-
ly. As a recent visitor aptly describes
it, “Russia is a new America.” To a
young man who adds to a knowledge
of Russian practical experience in any
staple industry, Russia offers a prom-
ising career. Mere theoretical knowl-
edge is not enough; this is taught, and
well taught, in the^special universi-
ties; St. Petersburg alone turn* out
some hundreds of efficient “techno-
logs” every year. Practical work In
any of the textile, engineering, or the
chemical industries is not so readily
obtainable in Russia, and a capable
Englishman is sore of an engagement
at a wage double or treble that he
would receive at home.
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Oatrlcho* Ara Poly** moo*.
Otrk-bes are polygamous, one male

having several wives. The females in
each family lay ihelr eggs In one nest,
and go off sporting while the male re-
mains at the nest to do the hatch-

Lord Roberts arrived at Port Eliza-
beth, Cape CO^ony, on the 7th and was
accorded a splendid reception.

A pro* Boer meeting in Liverpool, at
which Miss Maud Gouue was to pre-
side on the 10th, was prohibited by the
police.

Owing to the attempts of sympathiz-
ers to communicate with the Boer pris-
oners at Green Point camp Maxim guns
have been placed in position on the
surrounding heights, in readiness for a
disturbance.

The Boers are driving the Boer wo-
men and children from their homes be-
cause their kinsmen refuse to fight any
longer. Forty women and children,
ill clad and hungry, were taken to
Heidelberg by the British recently.

England's supplementary war esti-
mate was brought^ up in the house of
commons on the 7thL. but the utmost
secrecy is maintained regarding it
Reports *y that it asks for £13,000,000 j

for Sou’b .*frica and £3,000,000 for
China
On the night of the 5th a British pa-

trol came into contact with De Wet’s
outposts, close to the place where his
main force was laagered. They took
one prisoner, who stated that De Wet
was suffering from continual trekking
and had abandoned a Kaupp gun near
the Fouth bank of the Caledo river.
The prisoner also asserted that all the
prisoners captured at De Wetsdorp had
been liberated with the exception of
the officers.

A dispatch from Lord Kitchener,
dated Bloemfontein, Dec. 7, announced
that Gen. Delarey, with 500 Boers, at-
tacked a convoy, proceeding from Pre-
toria to Rustenburg at Buffelspoort,
Dec. 3, burned half the convoy and
killed 15 men and wounded 23, includ-
ing Lieut. Baker. The Boers, the dis-
patch adds, suffered considerable loss,
some of them being killed with
shot at 50 yards. Guns and assistance
were sent from Rustenburg and Com-
mando Nek and the Boers ̂ ere
driven off.

In the relchstag at Berlin, Germany,
on the 10th, ex-President Kruger, of
the Trahsva&l, received a black eye.
That body deciding that it was not
ready to Interfere in South Africa; that
the time for arbitration had not yet
come, and that no good results could
be accomplished at this time if steps
were laken lh that direction. ---- —
Gen. Kitchener reports from South

Africa that the mounted troop* of Gen.
Knox were engaged all day on the 2d
with part of Gen. DeWet’s forces
north of Betknlie The Boers, head-
de*L were headed off and retired In a
northeasterly direction.
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OLDEST MJII AMERICA
tells How He Escaped the Teh-

bors of Many Winters by
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wr I Mao Brook, the Oldest Man la the
United Stetes.

Mr. Umac Brock, of McLennan coun-
ty, Tex., has attained the great age
of' 111 yean, having been bom in
1718. He is an ardent friend to Pe-
nma and epeake of it in the following
tenne:
"During my long life I have known

g great many remedies for coughs,
colds, catarrh and diarrhoea. I had
Always supposed those affections to
te different diseases, but I have
learned from Dr. Hartman’s book*
that these affections are the same and
Are properly called catarrh.
"As for Dr. Hartman’s remedy, Pe-

nns, I have found it to be the beet,
if not the only reliable remedy for
these affections.

••Reruns has been my stand-by
for many years, and I attribute my
good health and my extreme age
to this remedy. It exactly meets
sll my requirements.

"I have come to rely upon it almost
entirely for the many little things for
which I need medicine. I believe it to
he especially valuable to old people.• Isaac Brock.
. Catarrh Is the greatest enemy of old
age. A person entirely free from ca-
tarrh is sure to live to a hale and
hearty old age. A free book on ca-
taVrh sent by The Peruna Medicine
Co., Columbus, O.
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coffee. It is a tonic and its effects
are permanent.
A successful substitute for coffee,

because it has the coffee flavor that
everybody likes.
Lots of coffee substitutes in the

market, but only one food drink—
Grain-O.

AH grocers ; 15c. and »c.
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CHAPTER VIII.— (Continued.)
She fully believed in her own rea-

soning. Harvey was not so confident
He did not understand Mrs. Atherton’s
Hence and complete withdrawal frdm
the scene of action, and Phebe’s pas-
sivity was incomprehensible. Secretly
he was dissatisfied with the position in
which he was placed toward his moth-
er, and there were hours when he long-
ed for the old loving confidence that
once seemed unassailable.
Helen was quick to detect these

moods, and almost as quick to dissi-
pate them. An artful word, tha narrar-
tion of an incident that put Gladys in
the guise of an oppressor, and his
spirit again rose rebelliously. He was
not a boy in leading strings, to be im-
posed upon and held In check even
by bis mother — not he! Not he, in-
deed! echoed Helen. And he held him-
self very erect as he caught Delilah's
cajoling look, poor Harvey, and
thought himself a fine, Independent
fellow.
Meanwhile. Gladys was undergoing

one of the revulsions ‘of feeling that
are inevitable with mercurial persons
who enjoy or suffer keenly. After
having for years considered only
others, she now thought little of any-
thing save herself, and the plana, late-
ly decided upon, that would perhaps
revolutionize her life, and she and
her two servants wore busy every hour
that she might the sooner carry them
out.
Blighted love will enable any proud

woman to free herself from a bondage
of the affections, and Gladys was
harder in her pride than most, for her
character was not free from an alloy
of vanity. After a few days of unre-
strained grief, she rose, one morning,
pale but cheerful, resolved to cast
Harvey from the innermost shrine of
her heart, and give him the place he
had voluntarily chosen. From that
moment life took on a new aspect for
her. and slowly, but surely, the past
began to recede Into the night of
things forgotten.
In the flush of her new hopes and

schemes she teemed more like the girl
of old than she had for years. She
laughed and sang, and darted about
her rooms like a humming bird,
Phebe said, delight in her eyes. She
could not understand the suddenneea
and the completeness of the change;
there was no mercury in honest Tom-
linson’s mental make up; but she dim-
ly comprehended that after an age of
self-suppression Gladys’ free self was
coming to the surface, and a new era
of feeling had begun.
One day Helen received the long-ex-

pected summons to Mrs. Atherton s
room. She was glad it had come at
last; nothing would- be gained by Idle
talk, but when everything was ex-
plained and definitely understood, life
would be pleasanter for all concerned.
Harvey missed his mother, and for
policy’s sake a reconciliation was de-
sirable; it could be easily effected, now
that Gladys had indicated a wish to
come to terms. And she obeyed the
summons promptly, determined to
bring the interview to a successful
lasfie as soon as possible.
She expected to find Mrs. Atherton

pale and weak, with the Inertia of an
invalid; but Gladys’ convalescence had
been rapid, and she looked even bet-
ter than she had before her illness.
She was fully dressed, and Annette
had arranged her hair In the latest
trie, wliich chanoed to be especially
be - oming to her delicate beauty. Even
Helen felt that It was absurd to affect
to consider this radiant woman feeble
or Incapabale.

I was not prepared to find you so
well,” ahe said rather awkwardly,
when the greetings were over.

No? Oh, I am quite myself again;
the rest has done me good, and
smoothed away incipient wrinkles,”
answered Gladys. Her tone was con-
ventlonal, as If she addressed an ac-
quaintance. “I suppose you know why
hate sent for you?’
An old feeling of doubt kept Helen

silent. She was no longer sure that
she did know. This fashionably
dressed woman, with the superficial
cordiality of manner that holds others
aloof more surely than the coldest re-
serve, seemed a stranger to her. She
felt she was not of her world, and
tha thought gave her an uncomfort-
able sense of Insecurity.
“There seems to be a little difficulty

about the household keys," Gladys re-
sumed. “I understand that you wish
to deliver them to me in person.”
««yM jf you have fully decided to

daim them.” said Helen, quickly.
"But I hope, as does my . husband,
that you will leave them in my hands.
am sure you will approve of my

9^hodi If you take the trouble to
Idok into them.”

“I detest petty details, as you know.
You have been very kind to interest
yourself In my affairs during my ill-

ness and I hope you will oblige me
further by accepting this check for
|8(h)” Gladys carelessly pushed the
scrap of paper toward her caller and
smiled as Helen, with involuntary
eagerness, took possession of it, mur-
muring her thsnks. “This close, the
matter as for as I am concerned that
la, when you return the keys.”

Helen P<
answering

CHAPTER IX.
paused a few moments before

-I really do not fsel Justified in re-
i ruing them until we have talked th -
subject thoroughly over. Mrs. kther-
f*®**®* . eome to an understanding

our fener.i futuru. Tbl*

JESTiTt. b-» -L»* •“*» ̂  h0-

band came of age. It is true you have
told him that be has no direct claim
upon your money; but he is one of bis
grandfather's heirs, and in passing
him over the old man committed an
act of injustice which we hope you
are too honorable to perpetuate.”
Gladys bit her lip to prevent herself

from making a sharp reply. This self-
conscious young woman, with her cut
and dried platitudes and implicit be-
lief ii. her own virtues, brought every
bit of evil in her to the surface.
“No doubt you reason correctly

from your point of view, but you are
not informed concerning the facts,
she said calmly. “To return to the
matter In hand, it is absolutely neces-
sary for Tomlinson to have the keys,
because I am going to New York im-
mediately, and there is packing to be
done.”

Going to New York?’’ Helen al-
most gasped in her surprise. “Isn’t
the decision very sudden?”
“Yes. It v as made on the day Har-

vey wrote me that note — you of course
remember it.” The two looked at each
other full, each reading the thoughts
of the other. “I should probably have
gone eventually, however, for life is
too quiet for me here, and 1 want to
enter society again.’’
“Then your visit will be a long

one?”
“I hardly know when I shall re-

turn.”

Helen looked relieved.
“In that case, we need not go Into

anything that is past- If you are go-
ing away, the change# I have made in
the establishment— aiid believe me, I
intended them for the best— will no
longer affect you.”
Gladys smiled, and the smile

troubled her daughter-in-law exceed-
ingly.

You do not understand. The house
will be closed when I go and the furni-
ture sent after rae. I do not care to
keep up two establishments.”
“You intend to close the house!"

Helen cried.
“Yes. Saunders and his wife will

have charge of it for the present. The
other servants, to whom Tomlinson
has been paying board wages during
my illness— an unnece ssary expense
occasioned by your kind interest in
my affairs— will go to the city with
me or follow me there.”
“Do you mean to say that Phebe

took the liberty of paying wages to
the servants I discharged?” Helen de-
manded, her fine eyes blazing.
“Oh, no— to the servants you dis-

pensed with; she aid not recognize
your right to discharge them. So you
see that instead of lessening my ex-
penses by your considerate kindness,
you materially increased them. For-
tunately, it dees not matter; I have
plenty of ready money in hand.”
Nothing could be more careless than

Gladys' tone. She spoke as though she
had scarcely a passing interest in the
subject discussed, and met Helen's
amazed look with calm indifference.

“I can hardly tell you how much all
this surprises and shocks me,” said
the younger woman, after a pause.
“It would have been only fair for
Phebe to take me into her confidence,
and so avoid such wicked waste.”
“Money is never wasted,” said

Gladys, in a languidly philosophical
tone. “Wherever expended it does
good to somebody. The spendthrift is
always a benefactor, though he may
not be his own. We are apt to take
a narrow view of this broad question,
and regard as wasted the good we do
not individually enjoy. None the less
It fulfills Its mission somewhere, more
worthily, perhaps, than when with
us.”
Helen looked bewildered to hear her

butterfly talk in such wide measure.
There was no room in her neatly
docketed brain for so large and im-
personal a truth. She felt she was not
keeping the upper band at this inter-
view, so carefully arranged in ad-
vance, and said with less than her
customary assurance:

“I can't believe you really Intend to
shut up the houso, Mrs. Atherton.
WThat is to become of Harvey?"
“Oh. my friend. I leave him in your

hands; you have shown yourself so
well able to manage his affairs that
I shall not even offer a suggestion.
Upder the circumstances the words

were cruel; but there is a touch of the
tiger in every woman outraged by In-
gratitude and injustice, and Gladys
was very human.
• Helen could not speak. She put her
hand to her throat to still its telltale
throbbing.
“I leave it with you to tell your hus-

band my decision," Gladys continued,
undisturbed by her silent rage. He
can readily find other quarters within
a month. Phebe will remain here for
a few weeks to superintend the pack-
ing of the furniture and close the
house. By that time you will be set-
tled somewhere. The furniture la
your own rooms and the nursery, with
Harvey's piano, books, pictures, easel,
everything, In short, that he accumu-
lated during his boyhood and youth
I regard as his and Phebe will see
that It is sent to you. I think there
is nothing more to be said."
A few moments of silence ensued;

then Helen said in a choked tone:
“So this is your revenge— this my

reward — ” . .

“Don’t waste words” Gladys brake
in "not talk fustian. I am only d(*ng
what I should hare done when Harrey
married. I wanted to go to the city
then; but I had a foolish idea that I
was necessary to him, and to re-
mained. Now I find I am not ueeoe-

sary, and count for .tothwlg in his 1U
I intend to take myself out ef it”
“A man should forsake all otheA

and cleave to his wife,” said Helen,
ploualy.
Do you know I fancy you won

shipful wives construe that passagt
rather too literally?” aald Gladys, in
the hfa If philosophical, half mocking
way Helen found new in her. aix<
which held her at an Impassable dis

*14

tance. "No one will deny that when
a man marries a woman he ahoula
forsake all other strange women, and
keep to the one he has choeen, or who
has choeen him; but there is no reason
why he should forsake his kindred of
either sex. This Harvey seems to
have done, however, and be cannot
complain when the forsaken follow
his lead.”
“And is It possible that you have

so little natural affection for your only
son that you can coolly leave him to
poverty while you, his mother, are
rolling in wealth?”
“Fustian again, Helen. Twelve hun-

dred dollars a year is not poverty. Ix
Rockville It is a competence. You ara
an excellent housekeeper; you man-
aged your father's house oa much
leas.”

The color deepened In Helen's face;
her father’s limited means had alwayi
been a sore spot with her. Her good
sense, however, told her that it would
be unwise to lese her temper.
“You will make Harvey an allow-

ance? You surely do not expect ur
to live on his salary?"
“I expect nothing; I advise noth-

ing. I have not the right, for hence-
forth I shall do nothing unless he
should come to real want, which is
almost impossible. The events of the
past year have convinced rae that it
is better for him to depend upon him-
self. and work for the money you both
so much desire. With your help h*.
may eventually become a rich man.
At the worst, the struggle will be mor
qlly strengthening.
There was no longer any indiffer-

ence in Mis. Atherton's tone. She
spoke seriously, without anger, yet
firmly, as one who through reasoning
had reached a just aud unalterable de-

cision.

“It is true I have money enough and
to spare. But the lonely days I have
endured since Harvey’s marriage have
suggested a probability long ago dis-
carded— that of my own. In view of
it, you can readily understand why,
even were there no other reason. I
prefer to keep control of my property.
Helen's face was a study. _ Gladys'
arguments were unanswerable, but shf
could not, would not, believe that hef
own cause waa lost.
“I will bring Harvey to you,” sh«

said faintly. “Tbis affair cannot b«
settled between you and me. There
are other things to be considered.
“Do as you please; but my resolve,

precipitated by your own action, is
taken. However, as I leave early in
the morning, perhaps I’d better bid
my son good-by tonight. There is no
need of your being present at the in-
terview. I prefer to see him alone."

That you may poison his mind
against me?” cried Helen, instantly
on the defensive. “No. Mrs. Atherton.
I will not trust you with my dear hus-
band. God, who reads all hearts,
knows I have tried to do my duty
only. That I have blundered is be-
cause I have been treacherously dealt
with. But I will fight for his rights
to the last.”

Be careful; you know not what you
may do.” replied Gladys, earneatly.

“I will, at least, try to undo the evil
I have done,” said Helen, a break In
her voice, and then she was gone, and
Gladys, with a flutterlag heart, await-
ed her return with Harvey. A great
dread was upon her; she felt that the
hour she had foreseen all her life was
near at hand, and the sacrifice of
y*3ars had availed nothing.

(To be continued.)

No other medicine in the world has received such widespread
and unqualified endorsement.

No other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles

or such hosts of grateful friends.

Do not be persuaded that any other medicine is just as good.
Any dealer who asks you to buy something else when you go into
his store purposely to buy Lydia E. Pinkham s \ egetable Compound,

has no interest in your case. He is merely trying to sell you some-
thing on which he can make a larger profit. He does not care
whether you get well or not, so long as he can make a little more
money out of your sickness. If he wished you well he would
without hesitation hand you the medicine you ask for, and which he

knows is the best woman’s medicine in the world.
Follow the record of this medicine, and remember that these

thousands of cures of women whose letters are constantly printed
in this paper wer* not brought about by “ something else,” but by

Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound,
Tho Groat Woman's Romo tty for Woman's Ms.

Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded
a bund ed thousand times, for they get what they want— a cure.

Moral — Stick to the medicine that you know is Best.
When a medicine has been successful in restoring

to health more than a million women, you cannot
well say without trying it, “ I do not believe it will
help me.” If you are ill, do not hesitate to get a bot-
tle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at
once, and write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for
special advice. It is free and helpful. _ ___

IMPERIAL TROPHY,
ChltiMe Knij-eror’* "Black Eag'e" Wm

Bought for a Trifle.
Capt. Potts of the Maxim company

of the Hongkong volunteer corps ham
just secured an extraordinary trophy
of war— nothing less than the Order of
the Black Eag;le. set with precious
stones, which the German emperor
sent out by Prince Henry to the Em-
peror of China. He has also the auto-
graph letter from the kaiser which ac-
compr nied the decoration. The lucky
captali. obtained this remarkable relic
of war in a quite haphazard fashion,
says the London Mail. Recently at
Tientsin hi came across some Russian
soldiers who had been present at the
looting of Pekin. One of the Russians
had the rarely bestowed order among
his share of the loot, but he was too
Ignorant to recognize Its great value.
Capt. Potts had no difficulty in arriv-
ing at the correct conclusion when he
set eyes on the insignia and the Em-
peror William's letter, and for a tri-
fling sum he secured poesessloa of the
two. When the captain arrived at
Shanghai and exhibited his prise the
German consul said that he must ta' e
charge of it, but Capt Potts declined
to part He said that be was not at
all anxious to sell and put a fabulous
price on the trophy. The consul Im-
mediately cabled to Berlin for instruc-
tions and Capt. Potts is now caimly
awaiting /he reply.

F.uamAnu.t aud Marghurltu.

It has been stated lately that a coel-
oms has arisen between King Victor
Emmanuel and his mother. Queen
Margherita, owing to the economy that
he has seen fit to exercise si no© he
came to the throne The rumor la
said to be contrary to fact, for not only
does Queen Margherita approve of her
son’s action, but she to glad to ms him
following the example of hto father,
whom she greatly sided in electing
many economise at the court at the be-
ginning Of hto reign.

>Ji

A delightful and appropriate

Holiday Gift
for ’All the World and hto wife':

CHEAP FARMS
DO YOU WANT A NONET

100,000 ACRES
and aold OO lo«A« Urn; *od

STATE™ Vs X **lrl^or-kh
Th i Truman Mmr KstolaCrwseell.tsntac Co^WeOJ

fckes Usuerisg Mterttoememtt Klsdljr
r- Hestiot This* fafet.

DROPSY^-DS££&.£2
CMC*. Boot o^twlmoBjal^ydDO^syr traattMSl

THE STANDARD
SEWIIB
MACHINE CO.

make 25 styiee. Including
the only two-tn-one loch
and chain aUtch machine.
Also be** low priced ma-
chine*. For price* address

1. 1. ALDRICH. State Beta.

W.N.U— DETROIT— NO. 60—1*00

’
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Holly with Lots of Berries

at io crirre a pound.

Holly Wreaths

KmMKmmKmpUKnmnMMtmMMtnmMKKmKmmmKMmKKKMv
CHRISTMAS OFFERINGS.

FANCY CHINA, LAMPS, CROCKERY, CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS.Single 15 cent*. Double 25 cents.

Santa claus trrt=rp«:i^ CHRISTMAS BUYERS.

Pine Wreathing.

a very large proportion of his orders from this busy

and prosperous part of the world, and we have this

time more than ever before thoroughly prepared to

satisfy the wants of Christmas buyers in our line.

THE BEST PLAGE
Will find here the Largest Stock, the
most varied Assortment, the Finest Qual-

ity, the most Real Genuine Bargains iu

to buy Groceries is in a fi’-st-class Grocerv
Store; we are keeping such a store and results
are very gratifying.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS c*

GANDIES, FRUITS AND NUTS
GOOD MIXED GANDY 6 GENTS POUND.

CHRISTMAS ORDERS
are already coming in pleasing numbers *rom
those who know from experience that n,,
GROCERIES are of extra good value. r

ARE NUMEROUS AND ATTRACTIVE HERE. AMort^l cry»Uli*©d fruit*.... 45c pound Fancy California walnut* ...... 20c round

There can be no more appropriate or acceptable

present to father or mother, brother or sister than a

piece of

Funke’s chocolate bon

bona ................ 40 and 50c pound
THE SUCCESS OF YOUR

Lowney*s chocolate frappe

i
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FINE CHINA. Walnut fudge ................ 25c pound

Walnut meats, pecan
meats and Valencia
shelled almonds at 45c

and 50c pound. CHRISTMAS BAKING

We have a fine line in such articles as chop dishes,

salad bowls, cake and bread plates, celery dishes, w fern

dishes, comb and brush trays, candle sticks, vases,
jardinieres, cracker jars, bread and butter plates, pie

and dessert plates, oat meal bowls, etc.

Walnut dates .............. 20c pound
Fresh Salted Peanuts.

will depend largely upon the grade of Flour
you use. We fill your order and guarantee
satisfaction.

PeauDt crisp, opera camels, choco-

late covered nuts and molasses

chips at 25 and 40c pound.

BauanaN, Figs and Layer Raisins.

The finest line of 25 cent Cups and
Saucers ever shown. in Chelsea. . . .

Fancy Malaga grapes ........ 2°c pound

Fancy Tokay grapes .......... 20c pound

LUMPS AND

Large sweet Redland na-
val oranges 30c dozen.

LAMP GOODS.

Toilet Sets and Dinner Sets, New
Pi
Pt
Pi

Goods and Low Prices.

300 pounds New Mixed Nats. The flnest

we have ever seen at 16c pound.

We have the finest seeded
raisins and cleaned cur-
ants.

Good Coffee for Good Dinners

*

I

Citron, Orange and
Peel.

Lemon

Evaporated apricots at ........ 15c pound

New Hallowee dates 10c pound. I 6 pounds good prunes for ........... 25c

Come in and feast your eyes
on our Christmas Display.

H'~R,TU~F~i~IVr A ~KTR

Is the kind we can supply you with.
Our enormous Coffee trade is proof
of the sterling value of the Coffee
we sell.

Standard Mocha and Java at 25c.
Jamo Coffee at 35c.

OYSTEES 30 CENTS QUART.
New York Buckwheat

Pure Maple Syrup -r -

Star Bacon - . - * -

30 cents sack

30 cents quart

1 4 cents pound

THE CHELSEA STANDARD
An tudepeiirteut local newspaper published

•*w»*rv fbursda? afternoon.lrom Us office
iu the basement of the Turn Hull X
Wilkiuaou block. Chelsea. Mich..

BY O. T. HOOVUER».
Terms:— ll.Wi ner j«*ar; 6 months. 50 cents;

3 mouths. 25 cents.

A i»«rtislnk rates reasonable and made known
on aupllcatton.

Kntrreu at the postofflee at Chelsea. Mich., as
second-class matter.

Chelsea 'Phone No. W. Pon t be afraid to cal'
us up.

LIMA TAX PA YKItS.
I will be at the town hall every Friday

in the month of December, at Dexter Sav-
ings Bank Saturday, December 22, at the
Kempf Commercial Savluga Bank
Chelsea, Saturday, December 29th, at
Jerusalem, Thursday, December 27, for
the purpose of collecting taxes.

Jons Fink hkinkr, •

Lima Township Treasurer.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

RAISE CALVES WITHOVT MILK.
Thousands are doing it cheaply and

successfully with Blatchford’s Calf Meal
the perfect milk substitute. Try it. *

16 Watson- Welch Grain & Coal Co.

Advertisements under this head will be
printed for 15 cents for the first Insertion
and 10 cents for each subsequent In-
sertion.

SYLVAN.

HORSE FOR SALE— 7 years old, weight
1,100 pounds, suitable for either car-

riage or farm, inquire at Standard
oflice.

Geo. P. W indie II wilt conduct «er-

v ire* at Sylvan Sunday.

Mat t and Ed Forner spent Tuesday

i»l last week at Ann Arbor.

Nh-s* Lottie Berger of Grass Lake

vi-iied Mrs. J. N . Dancer.

Maudus Merker and Cbas. Young
were Williamston visitors the first of

H.e week.

T«* <1 UK A COLD IN ON K I>AY
Take Laxative Bromo quinine Tablets.'
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. K. W. Grove’s signature is on
each box.v'25c.

NORTH LAKE.

George Scripter has been visiting in

New York State for the last three
weeks.

Last Saturday on the way from
CheDea, James Sweeney’s team ran
away, Mrs, Sweeney was thrown out
and badly shaken up, and the buggy
v/as broken.

The regular bi-monthtly meeting of
the Grange was held last Wednesday,

a week ago, at which six new members
were initiated. The ceremony was
followed by a short literary program.

Last Friday evening an oyster sup-
per was held at the Grange Hall. The
supper was an excellent one, being
served by the Grange ladies with their

customary neatness and good taste.
The attendance was not quite so larg"

as might have been expected.

HOW TO CVRE CROUP.
R. Gray, who lives near Ameola, Duch-

ess county N. Y, says: “Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy, is the best medicine 1
have ever used. It ia a tine children’s
remedy for croup and never fails to cure.”
W hen given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse, or even after the cronpy cough
has developed, it will prevent the attack.
This should be borne In mind and a bottle
of the Cough Remedy kept at hand for
Instant use as soon as these symptoms

by all drug g is*.

is destruction of lung by a
growing germ, precisely as

nouldy cheese is destruction

ot cheese by a growing germ.

It you kill the germ, you

top the consumption. You
can or can’t, according to

when you besin.

I ake Scott’s Emulsion of

od Liver Oil : take a little

r hrst.

It acts as a
fb&SSP food ; it is the

easi c s t food.
Seems not to be
tood ; makes you

hungry ; eating
is comfortable.
You grow strong-

LOST— A large white fur funeral rug.
Finder pleaae return to F. Staffan *fc
Son.

I _

FOR SALE OH RENT-A house and
baru on Jackson street. Inquire of

. James Taylor. 44

FOR SALE— John Joos farm in the town-
ship of Lima, 170 acres. Inquire of
Mrs. Carrie S< biller of Sylvan, or John
or Frederick Moeckel of Waterloo.

LOST— Last week Wednesday afternoon
gold ring. Finder please leave at the
Standard oflice.

If you want a SNAP
go to

EARL’S
FOR

Ginger Snaps

Fresh Confectionery and
Bakery Goods on hand.

Oor advertised agent* guarantee every
bottle of Chamberlam’s Cough Remedy
and will refund the money to any one
who Is not satisfied after using two-thlrds
of the contents . This is the best remedy
In the world for la grippe, coughs, colds,
croup and whooping «ougn and is pleas-
ant and safe to take. It prevents ai.y
tendency of a cold to result : . pneumo-
nia. All druggists.

fl D. WITHERELL,

n • Attorney and Counselor at Lai.

Office over Bank Drug Store.

CHBLSKA, - - MU’IIKIAN ,

P 8TAFFAN & SON.

r  Pnneral Directors and Embalmers,

KSTAUU81IKD40 YEARS.

CHELSEA, - memo AN.
Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

W. SCHMIDT,
TUYSICIAN AND SLltfiKON.

Office hours \ 10 lo 12 forenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon ;i TtoSeveutuK-
Night and Day calls answered promptly.

Chelsea Telephone No. 30 2 rlutn for oBlce. 3
rings for residence.

CIIRIJtKA, MICH.

DENTISTRY.
Having had 13 years experience I am pre-

pared to do all kinds of Dental Work In a rare
ful and thorough manner and aa reasonably as
first class work can be d- nr. There la nolb
Ing known In the I .lal art but that
we can do for you, and we have a Local Au.es-
thetlc for extracting that has no equal.
special attention given to Children's teeth.

H. 11. AVERY, DeaUal.
Office, o>er Raf trey's Tailor Shop.

nRANK 8HAVER,
I Propi\ of The “City” Bsrbcf
3hop. Id the new Babcock Buildinf
Main street.

Chelsea, . . Mica.

The penmne has
!_h”_ .°“ u- er. Fake more ,take uo other.

not too much ; enough is as

much as you like and agrees
with you. Satisfy hunger
with usual food ; whatever

you like and agrees with you.

When you are strong
again, have recovered your

strength. — the germs are
dead; vou have killed them.

If you have not tried It, send
for free sample, its agreeable
taste will surprise you.

SCOTT & BOWNE,
Chemists.

409 Pearl St., New York.
50c. and $1.00; all druggists.

When yon need a soothing and healing
antiseptic application for any purpose,
get the original DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
salve, a well known cure for plies and
skin diseases. It heals sores without
leaving a scar. Beware of counterfeits.
Glazier & Stimson. ,

BVL VAX TAX PA VERS
I will be at my shop every day, and

at the Chelsea Savings Bank every Wed-
needay evening from 6 to 7 o’clock,
and Saturday evenings from 0 to S
o’clock, during Decemtssr, for the pur-
pose of receiving taxes.

W. R. Lehman, Treasurer.

Help Is needed at once when a person’s
life Is in danger. A neglected cough or
cold may soon become serious and should
be stopped at once. One Minute Cough
Cure quickly cures coughs and colds and
the worst oases of group, bronchitis,
grippe ond other throat and long trou-
bles' Glazier A Stimson.

Fire Inaanuxce.

Insurance may be secured la the
Northwestern Washtenaw Farmer’s Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Co. by applying to
the directors; W. B. Collins, Lyndon; C.
D. Johnson, Dexter; Cbas. Rogers, Web-
•ter; Leander Easton, Lima; Haase II
Parker, Sclo; or the secretary. Geo. T.
English, Chelsea.

The most effective little liver pills
made are DeWitt’s Little Early Risers.
They never gripe.

POTATOES !

O A. MAPE8 A CCX,
^ FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EIBALMERS.

FINE FUNERAL FUKNIsniNUS.

Calls answered promptly night or day.
Chelsea T* ’ *phone No, 6.

CllKLSKA, MICHIGAN.

Holmes, pres. 0. II. Kempt, vice pres.
J. A. Palmer, caahler. Ueu.A.llmJole.asi.caahler

We will take at any time potatoes at
Snyder’s warehouse, paying

25 cents per Bushel

for good, smooth, white stock. They
must be sorted before delivery.

R. A.^NYDER A SHELL.

ALFRED C. SMYTH,

—No. au.—

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL S SAYINGS BANK
CAPITAL 941MJUU.

Commercial and Sayings Departments. Money
to loan on fimi clastt eecurlty.

* 1 1 *• n . 1) ..... a.  • . •  • ^ - _
Directors: Reuben Kempf, U.^ Holmes, C. 11

Kempf. K. S. Armstrong, C. Klein.

s.
G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AND 8U8UKON.

Formerly resident physician U. ofM.
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
South street.

-A.TJ’OTIOIfcTErEIEe,
Residence, Sharon Center.

Puetoffice address, Manchester, Mich.
Bills furnished free.

LYNDON TAXPATRRH.
I will be at Lyndon town house every

Friday from December 7th, until Januarv
4th, and at Chelsea Savings Bank every
Saturday during that time, for the pur-
pose of receiving taxes. *

H. E. Canfield, Treasurer.

Don’t use any of the. counterfeits of
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve Molt of
them are worthless or liable to cause
,"JorY„ ,Th* orl,ln.l DsWItt', Witch
Haxel Salve Is a certain cure for pllee

CUU* boro,• and
kin diseases. Qlaaler and Stimson

Cbelsu Guip, lx TUI, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first and
ihtrd Monday alghti of each month.

HMoCOLGAN.
fv PlfllClU. Suit Ml 4 AccobcIcv
Office and residence corner of Main

and Park Streets.
Graduate bt Philadelphia Polyclinic

of eye, ear, nose and throat.in die

Chelsea. Mich

K. HATHAWAY,
GRADUATE IN DBNTISTKY.

flaw e 'j**1*0 ***** » *004 ™
Call and

Kli wd SXr pUtSl.' 1,1 Cr°WU’ hrUiK'M'

I ACOB EDElt,
0 TONSORIAL PARL0BS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing,

executed in first class style. Kuan
honed.

Shop In the Boyd block, Malnitrert-

R. P. CARPENTER, W. R. C. *>. 2,0
meets the Second and Fourth *n

each month at 7:30 p. m.

R. M. Wilkinson, SecrtUry.

OLIVE LODGE NO 166. f A A *
Regular meetings of Olive I'0****’

No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1900.
Jan. 9, Feb. 13, March 13, April 10,
May 8, June 12, July 10, Aug. \
Sept. 4, Oct. 2, Nov. 6. AudumI
meeting and election of officers D*4. Theo. E. WooD.ce>

DO Y00 WANT LIFE INSURANCE ?

DO YOU WANT FIRE INSURANCE’
I represent “The Mutual Life tajj

ance Company of New York,” th*
Insurance company In the world, a
six of the beat Fire Insurance ̂ WII1Pan'
Can carry farm rlaka. Call and get figun*
before you place your Insurance.

B. B. TURNBULL Agent.

Time Card , taking eflkot, A pr.

TRAINS EAfT^ 
No.S— Detroit Night Express 6^"
No, S«— Atlantic Expre* 7’lft ••
No. 12 — Grand Rapids
No, »— Exprassand Mail

7:16

10:40 a-

3:16 p. »•

UU 8. HAMILTON
— J Veterinary Surgeon

church, Chelsea, Mich.

Peptorene Tablets cleanse and lm-

TRAINS WRF*-

No. S — Express and Mail
No, 18— Grand Rapids

9:15 a. m.

6:20 p.

No. 7 — Chicago - Ticket^A^
O.W. RueaLEi,Gen. Pms A
E. A. Williams, Agent. -•*

on rTTj hoi tbs «••****
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PROBATE ORDER.
-nv Michigan, oomrrY o» wash
fgOFM1 'At % mmIod of tho Probote

,4!2I5?Jl*nd flllng the petition, duly vert-
Horning pnylng tbot a c*r-

•fJuinnent now on ale to tbli
l®Vr,rting to be the but wl l and teeu-
*JaJd decwuMKl maf bo admitted to pro-
**!, u»iU admin let raUon of said eauie may
•KJS u, herself the executrix In said

wjtKec. nexO»t ten o clock In the fore
Lltflgoed for the bearing of nald pett
-.nd liiat the derleeea, legatees, and

.-taw of »ald deceased and all other per
SSesied In said estate, are r^ulred

a session of said C\>urt. then to be
at the I'robJiteOflace. In the city of Ann
' snd show cause. If any
? why the lbe petitioner

iJisotbe granted. Xud It Is further order
rUi ssid petitioner glye notice to the per-
i^wre-ded In said estate. t>f the pen

of said petition, and the hearing
by causing a copy of this

.ubepuhllshed In the Chelsea Standard a
er printed and circulated In saldcoun
Jiu<*r«*sslve weeks previous to said day

nj. Wist Nswxist. Judge of Probate.

[jibnmn. Probate Register 45

PHOBA TK ORDER. .
•OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OP H ASH-

ji H . s. s. At a session of the Probate
for the County of Hashteuaw, holden at

knubat*' * mice lu the C*lly of Ann Arbor, on
ILtol. the a»th day of December lu the year
firru.aii'1 nine hundred.
weni. H Wirt Newkirk. Judge of Probate,
the matter of the estate ofJohn Joos,

June Chiller the administratrix of said
fxonu s into court and represen ta|that> he
^ffprepured to render her dual account as
itdralnlstratrix.

jpoii It Is ordered that H'ednesday the
jto. of January next at ten o'clock
I He forenoon, be assigned f«»r examining
lillowlng Wicll account, and that the heirs

t of said deceased and all other persona
lied III said estate, are required to
it a session of said court, then to be
it the Probate Office In the City of

Arbor. In said county, and how cause.
i« there be, why the said account should
yilloweil: And it Is further ordered, that
idinlnlslnitrlx give uotlce(t» the persons
ited hi said estate, of the pendency of
Krouiit, and the hearing thereof, by

joys copy of this order to be published in
Chelsea Mandard. a newspaper printed

jdrtiilatlug In said county, threesucceaslve
I previous to said day of hearing.

II. Wirt Nkwk ikk, Judge of Probate.
I TICS COPT.
ULioumn Probate Register. 46

RUT ICE TO CRKIUTORS.
ate ok MICHIGAN, OOUNTY OF WASH
Iteliaw- hh. Notice is bereny given, tliat by

-of die Probate Court for the County of
llrintw. made on the Id day of December
.IW, six inontbs from date were allowed
redltors to preaent their claims against

I estate of Thomas Jewett, late of said
tty. deceased, and that all eredltoraof said
Md are required to present their claims
14 Probate Court, at the Probate OQice In
ity of Aim Arbor, for examluallou and ai-
ms*. on or before the 3d day of June
.xnd that such claims will he heaist before
(\»urt. Jon the 4th day of March, and
he d day of June next, at ten o’clock
i forenoon of each of said days.

iled. .4 a n Arbor, December 3d. A. P. 190(1.
II. Wi«r Niwxinx, Judge of Probate.

BRORA TK ORDER.
IfEoF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASH
Uuaw.ss. At a session of the Probate

forthe county of Mashteuaw, holden at
[I'robatc Ufflee In the City of Ann Arbor, on
y.tbeTth day of December lu the year one
md nine hundred,

rsciit. II. Wirt Newkirk. Judge of Probate,
i the matter of the estate of Adam Bohnet
. deceased.
reading and filing the petition duly verl

.ol C'atharlue llolmet praying that the ad-
jilttraUou of said estate may be granted to
Helmet or some other suitable person,

lerc'ipmi it Is ordered, that Monday, the
I day of January next, at leu o'clock in the
Inouii, In* assigned for I ie hearing of said
|tlon. and that the helra at law of said de-
•d, and all othet persons Interested In said

^te, are required to appear at a session of
' Court, then to be holden at the Probate
pe. lu the City of Ann Arbor, and show

It any there be. why the prayer of the
Ithuirr -dumld hot be granted. And It Is
Iher ordered, that said petitioner give
Ice to the persons Interested In said estate
the pendency of said petition, and the hear
thereof, by causing a copy of this Order to
published in the Chelsea Mandard a uews-
n printed and circulated In said county
successive weeks previous to said day of

ring.

II. WIRT NKWK1RK,
.|» rai Krorv.J Judge of Probate.
J. Ui'w.s. Probate Register. 47

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

OFFICIAL.

t n * 0Cht’,8Ctt’ M,ch- 0c,• 17. 1000.

f'C i'S.iS”- ' »
I'^rcby noiiflcd that there will

t a .Special meeting of the Village
Council at (be council rooms in said \^|.

_ -i *'• *®G0. lor the purtxiac of
Pfopositlons relative io and

grttnilng franchise for an electric railroad
through the Village of Chelsea.
Dated this 17th day of Oct., 1900.

William Bacon,
I resldeut of Village Board.

Rlflln Midi , Oct., 17, 1000.
Michigan, County of Wash-

u naw. Village of Chelsea, as. I, Edward
Moore, marshal of s«id village, being duly
sworn deposes and says that on the 17tii
day of October, A. D. 1000. before the
hour of 8 o clock of said day he served a
irue copy ol the within appointment of
a Special meeting of the Council of said
v 1 1 Inge upon all the persons therein named
by delivering personally a true copy of
the same U|>on the following named per-
sons in the Village „f Chelsea, viz : H
II. Avery. H. M. Twamley. J. A. Bach-
man, O C. Burkhart, J. Bacon, and by
leaving at the dwelling house of li A
Snyder a true copy of the same with Mrs!
E. onydor. wife of R A. Snyder, at the
same time Informing her the nature ol
the notice, serving all the above notices at
least six hours prior to said 8 o’clock of
said day.

Edward Moork,
Marshal of said Village.

Sworn and subscribed to Iiefore me this
17th day of Oct., A. D. 1900.

W. H. 1 1 K8ki,rcii w kiidt. Clerk.

Chelsea, Mich., Oct. 17. 19«)0.
Pursuant to the call of the President.

Board met In Special session.
Meeting culled to order by the president.
Roll called by the Clerk.
Present, Win. Bacon, President, and

Trustees Avery, Bachman. Burkhart.
Snyder, Twamley aud J. Bacon.
Moved by Snyder, seconded by
irt, that we adjourn to the main i

MORTOAOK SALK.
‘fault having lx>en made In the pay
it of a certain Installment of Interest
-md payable upon a certain mortgage
rif and executed by Ernest A. Dieterle
Inn Arbor, Michigan to Rosa Chris
. Sehlotterbeck of Cincinnati, Ohio, to

^urv a part of the purchase price of the
'iiitaeH therein described and so specl-
in said mortgage, by reason of which

Ikult the power ot sale contained In
mortgage baa become operative,

iich said mortgage is dated August
A. I). 1899 and was duly recorded

aie otHce of the Register of Demis ol
ihteiuw county, Michigan, on the said
iis\ of August, 1899, in Liber 100 of
tffages, on page 184. And no suit or
seeding at law having been instituted
cover the debt secured by said mort

feorany part thereof, and there Is
claimed to be due upon said mort
the sum of fifty dollars (ffvO.OOl as

Itwt, and the further sum of thirty
dollars ($35 J) as an attorney’s fee

Dvlded by law ami stipulated in said
tflige, and there Is also the further
of two thousand dollars vet to grow
‘open mortgage debt and secured
M»y. Now therefore notice Is hereby
that by virtue of the power of sab*
hied In said mortgage, aud In pur-
uf the statute In such case made

^ provided, said mortgage will lie fore
a sale of the premises described

at public aur'ion to the highest
a* the east front door of the Court

». in the city of Ann Arhor. in said
“My of Washtenaw, (that being the

where the Circuit Court for said
“My of Washtenaw is held) on Frl-
ths aist day of December next, at
1 o'clock In the forenoon of that dav.
,lch said premises are deacribed in
Mortgage as follows: init number

'n 11), in block number two (2k south
[‘‘uron street, in range four (4) east,

ding to the recorded plat of the
P, now city of Ann Arbor, Washte-
flinty, Michigan.I w**Pieniber 18th, 1900.

Chkimtin a Sciilottbkhkcm,
Mortgagee.

l!“K E. Jonks,
Arbor, Mich.,

Attorney for Mortgagee. ** ‘

WANTED.
Parmera. — FOR MILLING PUR-
all the choice wheat In ‘.Vashte-

county. In onr Shipping Depart

lit Central Mills) rye, barley, buck-

“h oats, beans and clover aeed. Al»o

ffMiaaof wheat. We alao keep a
^•ck of mill iaod and nppBes for
»««•. * v

Michigan Milling Co..
Aon Arbor, Mlctf -

Burk-
hurt, that wo adjourn to the main room of
the building. Carried.
Franchise of Wm. A Boland, of Grass

Lake, was then read.
After getting an expression of the

citizens in ngird to gmnliug Win. A.
Boland, of Grass Lake, a franchise to
build an electric railroad in and through
the Village of Chelsea.
Moved by R. A. Snyder, seconded by

II. M. Twamley, that we adjourn to the
council room to see if we can come to
some agreement. Carried.
Wm. A. Boland, of Grass Lake, pre

sented to the ccuncil an ordinance asking
for franchise in and through the Villagi-
of Chelsea, which said ordinance wus read
section by section, being in the words and
figures, to- wit:

an ordinance.

i ordinance granting to William A.
Boland, of Grass Lake, Michigan, his
associates, successors and assigns,

permission to construct use. own,
maintain aud operate an electric
street railway iu the .Village ol
Chelsea, Michigan.

Secliou I. The Village of Chelsea
ordains that (Hirniission and authority is
hereby granted to William A. Boland, of
Grass Lake, Michigan, his associates,
successors and assigns, ;to construct, use,
own, maintain and oik*rate an electric
street railway, with first class equipments
for the transportation of passengers, bag
gage, light freight, with the right to lay
down and construct all necessary single
track of standard gunge, four feet and
eight and one half inches wide, with
necessary turn-outs and sw itches, at such
points along the route within the Village,
the location of which shall be subject to
Hie approval of the Village Council of
said Village ol Chelsea, in, upon, along,
across snd over the following streets of
said Village of Chelsea, to-wit:
With the option to said grantee to use

either of the following routes or portions
thereof in forming a continuous route
through said Village:
1. Commencing at the west corporation

line of said Village of Chelsea where Mid-
dle street Intersects, thence easterly along
the center ol Middle street to Madison
street, thence north along the center ol
Madison street to the Michigau Central
right of way.
2. Commencing at the south line of the

corporation limit on Wilkinson street;
thence north along the center of Wilkin-
son street to Middle street, thence east
along the center of Middle street to Mud
umiu street, thence north along the center
of Madison street to the Michigan Central
right of way. .

Said grantees shall keep, maintain, use
and operate thereon at intervals of not
more than one hour each way, from six
o'clock a. m. until ten o'clock p. m .

street railway passenger cars pro|H*lb-»l
with electricity or other approved power
except steam, with authority to erect
poles, w ires ami all appurtenauc. s thereto
belonging.
Section II. The tracks of said grantee

shall lie laid to conform to the grade o!
the streets and alleys, so far us they are
now fixed by resolution or ordinance of
said Village, ami should the Village
Council of said Village change the grade
of any street in or upon which the Dar ks
of said railway have been laid, said Vil
lage Council shall have the right to cause
the grade to be changed without paying
damages to the said grantee, aud it shall
Im the duty "I the Mid grantee, at his ow n
expense, lo fill In with* grading material
if the grade shall lie raised, or excavate
and remove, if the grade shall be lowered
jo the width occupied by them, and shall
replace Ida tracks to correspond with such
change of grade. And should such
grantee neglect to perform hli part of ihe
aaid work the Village < oumil of said
Village may cause the same to be done
ami recover the cost thereof lu un action
of assumpsit in any court ol competent
jurisdiction. And it is further provided
that the poles used for the suspension of
wires of the overhead electrical system,
Hhall be at the option of said gT*utee,
either of mdal. or straight, smooth pine
or cedar, (minted as the Village
shall direct. All pole* to be used shall be

plae *d inside the curb line
Suder the direction of the Village author!
tie-*. Metal miles to lie used as far ai
Madison street east, and west to street at

8h^«ini.l tt-«r -U >"»* >*
bv said grantee within the corporate I mils
of the said Village of Cbelam shall be
luid in H e center of the s reels, and lu
^'"mlnner ». n.i. lolowto. >• <*»»**

XtoT'.'J Th* vehicle, upoii. nr
.h»l"

used b) sat* K ^ shall weigh not

^ ,,,p °r I h“ ™>o “d

of the streets by #agon*

u> P*,*1*1 ̂rlion "f “‘<1 *(r«l
as to make It safe for travel. Said

m-?, • 6 Bramo rrec ,rom rubbish, and
maintain a free, smooth, even aud firm
surface, fit for the use of vehicles on the
portion of the streets used by him. and
•jay Permit uo depression below the top
of the rails, other than to admit the flanges
of the car wheels. Should the Village de-
ehte to pave any of the street occupied by
said street railway, said granlee. his sue
cessors or assigns shall pay the cost of
paving that portion of the street between
the ruils, and onc aiHj one ha|f feel in
width on either side. The rails used in
such pavement shsil be high tec rails at
least six inches Jn depth.

Section IV. Bald grantee shall at all
times keep the surface of the streets be
tween the rails clear of all snow, ice or
arm ouch snow or ice shall be spread
evenly over the streets through which said
railway shall pass, in a manner that shall
not obstruct public travel thereon, and
ke< p the surface of said tracks in proper
condition snd safe for public travel at all
times.

Section V. No cars shall lie h ft or re-
main standing idle on any street at any
time except for a reasonable time in case
of accident or collision or Injury to per-
sons, or to let on or off pusociigiTs, ex-
press or freight, and then only without
obstructing crosswalks.

Section \ I. The driver and conductor
employed by snid grantee shall use due
care to prevent injury to persons, and it
shall be the duty of the conductor as the
car approaches any street crossing on the
line of the said street railway, to inform
the passengers on said car of the name of
the said street to be crossed, and said
driver or conductor shall use duu care to
prevent injury to persons teams, carriages
and vehicles.
Section VII. All cars of the said

grantee in use after sunset shall be pro-
vided with suitable head lights which shall
be kept burning from sunset to sunrise
next morning, or so long as the car shall
be in use. Bald cars shall he of a modern
type and shall be pro|icrly lighted and
comfortably heated, and said cars to be
provided w ith a urinal, on through cars.
Section VIII. Cars of said grantee shall

lie entitled to the free and uninterrupted
right of the tracks of said grantee and
w henever teams or vehicles shall meet or
overtake them, said team or vehicle shall
give way U|wm notice to do so from the
conductor or driver of the car of said
grantee by ringing a gong on the car, nor
shall any person unlawfully or maliciously
obstruct, liindi r. or iu any way interfere
with any of the cars of said grantee, by
placing, driving, stopping or causing to lie
driven at a slow pare, or stopping of a
team or vehicle or other obstruction, in,
upon, across, along or on such truck of
said grantee, ami any person violating any
of the provisions of this section of this
ordinance shall upon conviction be fined
in a sum not less (ban five dollars, and
not more than twenty-five dollars, lor each
and every offence, and in default of the
payment thereof, such convicted offender
shall be imprisoned in the county jail of
the county of Washtenaw, Michigan, for
a period of lime not exceeding ten days.
Provided, however, that the Village Fire
Department shall have the right of way at
all times, and funerals; also to allow
buildings which will have to be moved to
cross their tracks, cut wires, and repair
same at grantee’s expense.

Village of Chelsea,
d<

tionand authority of said Village, shall
have the right at auy time to coustruct
and repair sewers, and make and repair
other improvements, Including water
pipe, iu and along aud across any street
and alley of said Village occupied by
the lines of said grantee, and shall not be
liable for any damage said grantee may
suffer because of the said construction or
repair of sewers or other improvements,
and the Village Council may at anv time
stop the passage of cars over the line of
said grantee, If, lu its opinion, the pass
age of cars Is rendered dangerous be
cause of the construction or repairs of
such sewers or other Improvements.
Section X. It shall be lawful for any

driver or conductor or agent of said
grantee to eject from a car any person
acting lu a rude, insolent, boisterous
manner upon any of the cars or other
property of said grantee and may ( 11 to
Ids assistance any of the |>ollce force of
the said Village to arrest any person so
offending.
Section XI. No smoking shall be per-

mitted In any of the closed cars of said
grantee, except In smoking compartment,
and n«<t in any open observation car, ex-
cept on the rear two seats.
Section XI L Said grantee, his succes-

sors or aligns, shall make nq greater
charge than five cents for one cuntinu
oils ride over Its line from any point with
in the Village limits to any other point
therein, and the said grantee shall also
sell six tickets for twenty five cents,
good for a like ride, such tickets to be
sold at some offee in the Village of
Chelsea, or by the person in charge of
the car. And the said granlee shall not
charge a greater siini than one and one
half cents for each mile from any point
in the Village limits to any point outside
of the Village limits on their line of
railroad, or from any point within the
Village limits, provided that said grantee
shall not be compelled to charge less
than five cents for one such ride. Child
ren under the age of five years when ac
com pained by parents or guardians shall
he carried free. Policemen and firemen
having the badge of authority while on
duty aha!’ be carried free of charge,
Hection XIII. ihiring the construe

turn and laying of said tracks and rail-
way and in the laying and repairing ot
said tracks or any portion tb roof, said
grantee, his successors or assigns, shall
not unnecessarily Impede public travel
on any of the streets where such work Is
done and shall not in any one locality
have said street torn up tor a greater
space than two blocks, and shall h ave
said streets and highways upon which he
may enter for the purpose of repairing
his tracks, in as good condition as they
were at the date of laid entry, and in
case of fall ire to do same, it may be
done by the Village at ihe expense of
the grantee, his successors or assigns.
The road to be so constructed that the
water pipes shall npt be affected by the
electric current

Section XIV. This ordinance la grant-
*d upon the express condition that the
grantee, his successors or assigns, shall
complete said construction and be In op-
eration within one year after the grant-
ing of this franchise and In the failure
so to do, this ordinance shall, at the op-
tion of the Village (Jouncll, be null and
void, and all righto granted hereunder
shall be forfeited and terminated. Pro-
vided, that If the construction of said

| railway be restrained by injunctk i ori . . fogii proceedings

grantee’s ext
Section IX. Said

or any citizen thereof, under the dlrec

he shall be entitled to the same time
after the dissolution of said Injunction or
the removal of the hindrance or such
other legal proceedings as was consumed
°r t^*en ̂ 7 **ld injunction or pro-
ceedings, In which to complete the same,
I rovlded, also, that civil commotion,
such as riots, strikes or Invasions which
actually stop the work of such construc-
tion shall excuse said grantee as long as
they actually stop work.

nrunt,0D XV‘* *rhe K™1*! powers and
conferred T)y this ordinance

shall be limited to thirty years from and
after the date of its adoption and passage

dhelse* ,HmRe 00111,011 of the of

Section XVI. If the said grantee, his
successors or assigns, shall at any time
hereafter refuse, fail or neglect to run
said railway In compliance with this or-
dinance or any part or section thereof, or
fall to comply with, perform or fulfill
any of the covenants, agreements or con-
ditions on his part to be kept, fulfilled
and performed, then after thirty days
notice (to be io writing, to be given by
the Village Council of the said Village
of Chelsea, and to contain a clear and
definite statement of the refusal, failure
or neglect complained of) the righto, In-
terests, privileges, permission and au-
thority hereby granted shall henceforth
cease and be forfeited, unless said gran-
tee, his successors and assigns, shall
within the thirty days above mentioned
comply with this ordinance In the par-
ticulars mentioned In said notice, and the
Village of Chelsea shall be entitled to
take possession of the streets over which
said railway shall run. Any notice re-
quired by this ordinance to be served
upon said grantee may be served by
leaving a copy thereof at any business
office of said grantee with any person in
charge thereof. Should said grautee,
his successors and assigns, at any time
during the life of this franchise, become
associated or connected In any manner
with any steam railway company or come
under the control and Influence of said
railway company, then this franchise
and the righto and privileges contained
therein shall cease, and become null and
void and of no effect.
Section XVrI I. Said grantee shall file

his acceptance of this ordinance with the
Village Clerk within sixty days after the
enactment by the Village Council and
shall at the same time deposit a bond In
the sum of two thousand dollars with
said Village Clerk for the fulfillment of
the conditions imposed In section four-
teen of this ordinance, said bond to be
furnished by New York Security Com-
pany, to be forfeited to said Village Cor-
poration of Chelsea In case of non full
ment of said conditions Imposed by said
section fourteen.
Section XVI 1 1. This ordinance shall

take Immediate effect.
Approved October 17th, 1900. D

H. U. Avery,
Rodney A. Snyder,
II. M. Twamley,
Jarez Bacon,
O. C. Burkhart,
J . A. Bachman,m Board of Trustees,

William Bacon, President.
W. H. IIehklm iiwkrdt, Clerk. *
Accepted this 17th day df October, 1900.

W. A. Boland.
I, W. II. Heselsch werdf. Clerk of the

Village of Chelsea, Michigan, do hereby
certify that this Is a true copy of an
ordinance as appears upon the records
of the Village of Chelsea, which ordi-
nance was duly passed and approved
October 17th, 1900.

W. H. Hksklschwkrdt,
Village Clerk of Chelsea.

Moved by R. A. Snyder, seconded by
Jalfez Bacon, and resolved, that this
ordjnauce be adopted and granted a* read.
\eaa— H.H. Avery, H. M. Twamley,.!

A Bachman, O. C. Burkhart. R. A.
Snyder and J. Bacon. Nays — None.
Carried.

Minutes was then read by the clerk.
Moved and supported that the minutis

stand approved as read. Carried.
On motion board adjourned.

Wm Bvcon, President.
W. II. Hksklschwkrdt, Village Clerk.

Glad He Waan’t Home.
Though the Teuton loves his father*

tond, he is sometimes very glad to be
out of it, as the following story which
I heard the other day bears witness to:
The other day a young German, a well-
known operatic singer, meeting some
compatriots in a west end cafe, made a
few disparaging remarks about the
kaiser. Later he sought quarters in a
hotel. Early in the morning he awoke,
and for the nonce was puzzled as to his
latitude. II* remembered that he had
said something uncharitable respect-
ing Emperor William, and got into a
condition of blue funk, as he thought
he was In for a year or two of impris-
onment for the offense of lese majeste.
Suddenly he heard the “mee-ow”of the
milkman, and he jubilantly exclaimed
to himself: “Thank Himmel, I am
safe; I am in London! Donnerwetter,
I fancied I was in Berlin!” — London
Household Words.

Exclusive STiowing of he
Newest Effects in ........ Trimmed Millinery.

Color combination* (bat art fascinating; material* ol the rlcheat cla*»;

style* that are up-to-date and with an air of chienma that proclaims

I Tin Largest Showing ot

j Ready-to-Wear Hats

In Chelsea at Lowest Prices

ffi

the superiority of our Millinery.

Everything desirable Is represented,

from the dreeey bat to the practical
tailor-made effects for street wear.

J MILLER SISTERS.

Pi
ta

CLOTHING. CLOTHING
We are headquarters for the

FINEST TAILORING!
in Washtenaw County.

r .

We have the largest and best stock to select from and ten dollars
will go farther here to dress you, and dress you well than elsewhere.

S
i

LADIES’ COATS AND GAPES i
made and re-modeled. > We carry in stock goods suilable for ladies
wear. Agent for the celebrated Dyers.

All kinds of Silk and Woolen Goods Cleaned by our New Process
and finished like new goods.

Samples and Estimates furnished on application.

GLASS BLOCK TAILOR PARLORS.

Pi

’Phone 37.
J. J. RAFTREY, Proprietor.

RUBBERS
OF EVERY KIND
WE HAVE THEM.

We have a very complete stock
and Mackinac socks, Gloves and

of Felt boots
Mittens.

JOHN FAI^RELL.
Shot guns to rent.

A (ODD GASOLINE ENGINE
la the beet and most

economical power on

earth. For pumping

water, sawing wood
grinding feed or any

other work on the farm

they can not be ex-

celled.

For printing offices,

laundries qnd bicycle
shops they are une-
qualled.

We Make Them.

Write for our cata-
logue aud prices.

Bates & Edmonds Motor Co.,
nox 2033. 1^.11 iiMiuir*

POPULAR PUBLICATIONS-POPULAR PRICES
A Wild Hull's Swim.

The steamahip Lord Iveagh, Capt.|
Minister, sailed recently for Cardiff
with a full general cargo comprising
70,000 bushels of grain. 2,000 boxes of
cheese, 700 standard deals and 380
cattle. The whole of the latter were
ranch cattle and were ao wild that It
needed a nervy person to control
them. One bull aucoeeded in jumping
overlioard, and for nearly one hour
the bull ewam around the basin, to
the delight of about 200 persons.
Finally the tag Collier put in an ap-
pearance and took the beast in tow to
the vessel, where a cargo hawser had
been fixed to the winch. The rope
was dropped around the neck of the
animal and it waa lifted on board.
The bull was none the worse for his
immersion.— Chi o a go Inter Ocean.

The Dahlia la Italy.
Florence, the city of flowers, is about

to celebrate a floral centenary— that of
the dahlia, which was first imported to
Europe from Mexico in 1790 by three
Spanish explorers, who planted It In
Madrid in the hope that the tubers
might prove a cheap food for the starv-
ing peaaantry. Instead of that, the
beauty of its flowers attracted the at-
tention of the rich, ami In 1800 aome
specimens were taken to Paria. From
this time the dahHa became one of the
glories of European gardens. It also
then first received a name, adapted
from that of Dahl, the leading botsuriat
of the

THE

NEW-
YORK

WEEKLY
TRIBUNE

NEW-
YORK
TRI-

pui Lsh<‘d <>n M.-n.lay, Wednes-
day and Friday. I* a mmpL-ie
up to date daily newspaper,
three days In the week, with
all Important n« w* of the other
four day*. ITofusely illus-
trated. and filled with Intent*

WEEKLY *nK r,‘u*JinS ter all Who whdt to
kttp in close touch with new*

TDIQHMCof O'* nnthro world.
I nlDUnC It «- K U In r HuliMi-rlptlou

price, SI.50 per year.
In connection with The Tribune we offer to those who desire to sm re the Im-hi magazines.

Illustrated weeklies and asricultunU journals, the following splendid inducements:
With

has for nearly sixty years l>een
rerofcntzcd ns the PSople's Na-
tion*! Family Newspaper, for
farmers and vlUojrers. Its
splendid Aitrlrultural Depart
ment. Its reliable market re-
ports. recognized authority
throughout the rountry; It*
fashion note*. Its Science and
Mechanics Department. I t s
fnsclnatinic short stories, etc.,
etc-, render It Indispensable In
every family Kesalar snti-
aprlptlon prlc
per year.

91.00

North American Review. New York City.
Harper's MaKaalne. New York City .........
Hnrper'n Unanr. New York City..*' ...........
Harper's Wt-ekly. New York irl«y ...........
Century Maarnslne. New York City ...... .
St. Nicholas SlaKasIne. New York City...'.
McClure's Maaraslue, New York City .........
Frank Leslie's Monthly. New York City .....
Munsey's Mavaslne. New lork City .....
Success, New York City ................

Judi
lew Y'ortc City..
New York Cltj

Itevlew of Reviews, New York City....
Scribner's tiaunslne. New \ ork City...
American AarYeuIturlst. New 1 ork City .
It u rn I New- \ orker. New York City ......
Con mo pol I tnn Mnunslne. Irvlnitton. N. \
Country Centlemnn, \lbs
Farm Jc
1.1 pplnrot t*i
\oUftl*M Com ••aanaaan. aiaaaaaun. .»*»»•». .
Farm and Home. Spi-InKftcld. Mssm..
New Fnulnnd llomeMtend. Sprlnutteld. Msmm.
t.ood llounekeenlnK. Snrlnnflrld. Humm .....
Farm. Field and Fireside. Chicago. 111....,
Orunur Judd Farmer. Chtraao. Ill ....... .

KpIfomUt. Indianapolis. Inrt..... .........
«)hlo Farmer. Cleveland. Ohio,
ttlehlKan Parmer. Detroit.
Fat
Fa ri
Hoi
Tike ____ ^ ___
tribune Almanac. 1901 .

Phrase set d cash with order.
Those wish Ins: to subscribe for more than one of the above pubUeatlo** In connection with

h' Tribune may remit a! publishers' rettulnr prices.

(Sentleman, Albany, N. Y..... ..... . — .
turnnl, Philadelphia. Penn .........
tt's Mnanalne. Philadelphia, Penn., a.
Companion, lloston. Maaa* . 1.

lift r *lI”IIlY-te MIS, W * a ••••eeeeeeeoe
ehtarnn Parmer. Detroit. Mleh
irm and Fireside. Unrlnafteld. Ohio.......
irm News. Nprlayrfleld, Ohio... ...........
»me and Farm, konlavllle, Ky... ...... ...

ir Farmer. «t. Paul, Mima..** ..... . ......

Regular With Weekly Tri Weekly
Price Tribune. Tribune.

One Year. One Year. One Year.
• SLVOO *.V«*o 25.50
• -4. (Mi -4 .no 4JW*• 1.00 4.00 . 4-50
. 4.00 -t.«M> 4-50
. 4.t*» . l.on 4.5o
• n.oo :t.oo • 5.50• 1.00 1 .no 1 .05
. 1 .oo 1 JB 1.S5. 1.00 1 .55 2.00
• 1 .tto 1.10 1 .75
• 1.00

R.tMk
1.20
li3i®

1.75

. r,.oo (VOO 5.54 »
• 4.00 4.«W» 4.5n
- U.0O 2.50 «.15
. a.oo :t.5o 2.90
• 1-00

1.(W»
1.25 1.S5
1.25 1 .75

. 1 .oo 1.25 1.IHG

. -.oo 2.00 2.51.
Jto 1^M» 1.50

it.5«. a.oo Jt.no
. 1.7R 2.25 2.041

JM 1.00 1.50
1.00 0 1.25 1.H5

. 1.00 IMP 1.415

. 1.00 1.00 1.05. 1 .Oo 1.25 1 -N5. .50 1.00 1.50. .oo
.on

1.00
1.00

1.415
f .4*5

JM ism 1.50. .50 1.00 1.541

: 3 1.00 1.541
1.00 1.50• *^no 1.14ft l.tMk

TliK TIUBLNIS. New -York City.
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1 WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

SANTA CLAUS !

Our stock is very complete with all kinds of

DOLLS, TOYS, GAMES.
- -*’*«

RftKKKRaUlltftatStatKK***

\F''

Celluloid and Ebonoid Goods.

Collar and Cuff Boxes,

Handkerchiel Boxes,

Jewel Boxes, Toilet Cases,

') Combs and Brushes.

F-A-IsTOY C^TTTTsT A
SEWING MACHINES.

lOE H.A3S
WRRIMUUWIRittWWRRRRRiUWRR

In our Furniture stock you will be able to find
many articles that will make very suitable

Christmas Presents.

RiumKauwauuutauuumiuut****

BIBLES. BOOKS, ALBUMS.

Picture Hooks.

PICTUHES.

I5^~ "p

Sterling Silver Novelties.

Silver Plated Ware.

Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons.

^-FANOY BOX STATIONERY
Rrrra’rrr*** »»»»*»*

Examine our choice Stook of

f<UTn,UAAL\j

OTTTEXjIR'X’

Make the boys and girls happy with a

PAIR OF SKATES OR WITH A HAND SLED

is* ^fther °f whi.c;h we have a choice assortment
of, m our well selected stock.

Oranges, Candies, Mixed Nuts.

Call and examine the finest Christmas stock ever
shown in Chelsea. Our prices defy all competition

HOAG I HOLMES.

N

• *

SmallMt of tko Small.
Whllo we are aceustomed to think

of atom* as the amallest possible
particles Into which matter can be
divided, recent experiments, particu-
lar Ij those of Dr. Gustave Le Bon,
have Indicated that, through elec-
trical dissociation, stoma themselves
are capable of subdivision into parti-
cles of amazing minuteness. Many
years ago Lord Kelvin calculated the
probable size oi a molecule of air, and
According to him about 25,000,000 such
molecules laid In a row would meas-
ure an inch. There would be 000 air
molecules in a wave-length of ordi-
nary light. Every molecule is com-
posed of atoms smaller than itself.
Now, Dr. Le Bon calculates that the
particles dissociated by the electric
energy which produces such phenom-
ena as the Becquerel rays are so
small that even atoms would appear
to be “infinitely large” in comparison
with them.— -Youth's Companion.

trsaffs Ssow os Mars.
Prof. Johnstone Stoney, In develop-

ing his theory of the escape of gases
from planetary atmospheres depend-
ing upon the. force of gravity of the
particular planets concerned, has con-
cluded that helium at present Is slow-
ly escaping from the earth, and in a
distant past time it probably escaped
much more rapidly. Prom Mars, he
says, water vapor must have escaped
with about the same readiness a*
helium fled from the earth, and ac-
cordingly the variable whife patches
about the poles of Mars are not snow,
but probably are frozen carbon diox-
ide. Other appearances frequently
observed on Mars are due, he thinks,
to low-lying fogs of carbon dioxide
vapor shifting alternately between
the poles and the equatorial regions.
— Youth's Companion.

We are ready and willing to meet yon more th
half way. The an

RACKET STORE
stock has come many miles and is now settled in the

CORNER STORE.
We invite you to come the reel of the distance ami

inspect our lines of

g China, Glassware, Lamps, Dolls

gj Bric-a-Brac, Tinware, Toys,
| Games, Novelties, and Specialties

of all Kinds

Our bargains are so good -Urn t they are hard to l>elifve. You will!
buy our Holiday Gifts at sight.

Blarnala at S*a.
The code of signals used by vessels at

sea Is prepared by a committee ap-
pointed at the international marine
conferences that are held every few
yvara. We had one at Washington in
1690, another one held at Copenhagen
two years ago, at which revisions were
adopted, which extended und simpli-
fied the code considerably. Each ship
is required to have a set of flags and a
supply of rockets which represent 200
or 300 combinations. These* can be In-
terpreted by the codebook into sen-
tences covering almost every possible
situation or communication which any
•hip might want to send to another.
Ships that pass In the night make sig-
nals by fire; in the day by flug#.--N.
Y. Times. -

V f

This is Our Opening Day

and we are giving SOUVENIRS with all 25 cent purchases. Come]
in and get one while we have some led.

Motor Post* In Anatrnlla.
A frequent difficulty encountered by

postal authorities in Australia is the
•heap and expeditious delivery of mails
to outlying localities. Many of these
places are hundreds of miles from the
nearest railway line, and the route Is
apt to be through drought-stricken
country, where the dry roads are at
times impassable even by camels. This
is conspicuously the cose in tropical
Queensland. But the government of
that colony has risen to the emergency
and has decided to try the experiment
of dispatching malls to "out back" by
motor car. The result is likely to be
awaited with interest in other places
than Queensland. — Londen Daily Mail.

Oar Bad Meaner*.
If we could get a consensus of hon-

est opinions from foreigners we should
no doubt be told that our dominant
national trait is — bad manners. We
probably never shall live down the ef-
fect produced by the ewaggering, rich
"trippers" and shrieking girls who first
represented us in Europe. They still
• r« Wlisved to be the true American
types. "The AiMricnti vulgarizes all
that he touches" has everywhere passed
Into an adage. — "An American Moth-

Id Ladies’ Home Journal.

A DUtorbln* Element.
Lawyer— Are you acquainted with

the defendant in this cose?
Witness— Yea; I’ve known him for

yeara.

"Have you ever known him to be a
disturber of the public peace?"
"Well— er— he personally conducted

a number of trolley parties lus* sum-
mer."— Chicago Dally News.

Very Rich.
District Visitor-Well, Mrs. O'Fln-

herty. I hope your daughter has a
good place.
Mrs. O’Flaherty— Oh, it’s a mighty

folne place, enturelyl Sure, Bridget
says that her mistress is so rich that
all her flannel petticoats is made of
ilk! — N. Y. World.

Our best advert Uemaut is a well-pleased customer snl ours are all tint!

kind. Don't believe what we my until you have seen for yoursclf.l

Hake Our Store Your Headquarters.

in

KKKMRMauuuutiemiuutKatttautKK *auot iutstMsuuuutMM»vi»ra»vvKKKltftK

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Before making your selections for Christmas
look over our fine stock of up-to-date

Neckwear for Ladies and Gentlemen,

Handkerchiefs, Ribbons, Perfumes.
Soaps, Stationery, Cloves and Mittens.
Doilies and Linens, Collars and Cuff.

Ladies' and Gentlemen’ Underwear

Hats and Caps, and all

Candies, Nuts, Fruits, etc.

kinds of

We pay Highest Market price for Butter and Eggs.

It Wa«l4 Not Work.
‘Johnny, dear, did you try to mind

the golden rule In your dealings with
your playmates at school to-dav?"
“Yes’m; till we had recess. You

can’t use it in football, you know. It’d
till the gam* deader’n a door nail ” _
Chicago Tribune.

Bo Nee« of Balt.
Crabebaw— ! don’t see where woman

acquired her extravagance in drew
Eve wasn’t that way.
4f»a.Cnibshaw -Of cournc not. There

waa only one t£an in the world than
*nd she had him. — Puck.

Tha ra.hioaafcU Front.

“‘“U ** ‘WfUUy
"She!*?"
‘•kes; she will have a gold monogram

note-paper even if she hasn't
.. or Indianapolis Journal.

far Real Flsherw*a.

• ^ *r* ^r*“*
Ualibat .r. *»u<rht tb«r.
JSJ pound., cod « pound.

pounds.— N. Y. Sun.

‘•V rt* *•*•*• Royalty.
roJ«l In Europe has its

•pc«*u* private police, who, In one guia.
«r another, are always on the lookoat

" --

g«..

M

Ladies’ and Gentlemens
Furnishing Goods and
Groceries. : : : :

FFFFFF.atFMF.aut ftPKCTACI.ICM AND KYK GI.A.SsKft. FatFFFFFWt**1*

And everything else In the wateh, elaek mad
Jewelry line can be bought at

"mt prioet ef

PRESENTS
Suitable for all

ages ami the
price* 1* not ex-

pensive. Call
and see our new

Watch Chains, King*,

Charms, Locket*, No-

eltles, etc.

~ A. E. WINAMP THEJEWELKK

«***MM*«**** Repairing of all kind, promptly dona. ********<

Call si our st^ra when lo iking for ImSfiAISJ

HOLIDAY GOODS
»r InJlW—

kf

ar.cl

w« have have many article* which will
make useful a* well a* ornamental pres
*n»*. especially in our

FURlsriTUHE*
•lock we i.tt+r HOLIDAY BARGAINS
In everything. Our stock Is complete.

W. J. KlTAPp.

A
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No Dlaco In Washtenaw county where there

under ine^ofan^assortorent of suitable article, for Chrletma, Presets eaualtowhat!

* l1* l*t<“t ln St,l<* h"“ ' °“ gBt ‘ll" b"t ,0'' f°ur »>«a»r tere today, tomorrow and alt the time
oQjX/TTt;*]

A Carurt D«, 0»„ »» , « C..™ »= Do* ; , crw,, c.„„ Do™.
A COMPLETE SHOE DEPARTMENT. I A COMFM FTP ncF AND CL0AK DEPARTMENT.

— -- -- - - -- - -- ARTMENT. 1 A COMPLETE GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Inhere is ever a tin, when one wants the right kind of Goods, it oertainl, is at chri8tffiafi time when ee, acting articles for present.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Ladies’ Saits, Jackets and Capes.

Misses' and Children's Jackets.
Every garment must be sold THIS MONTH. Our Prices will

do the business.

Ladies' Jackets (latest BtyleUlLwool, lined through, are now

Better grade Jackets, lined throughout with Skinner’s b«st
Katiu, warranted to wear two seasons, are now tJJUsi.CQ.

You can select from our entire stock of New 8hort Jackets.
Mack and the most popular colors worn this season. Any
Jacket excepting not over one-half dozen garments, at the
above prices.

I^KM^EMOKR .

A Jacket now for $0.50 that retails everywhere at $10.00.
\ A Jacket now for $8.50 that ordinarily retails at $12 .00.

K?wy Ladies’ Tailor-made Soil Rednced in Price.
Good all-wool Suits are now $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00.

Ladies’, Misses' and Children's Fnr Collars and Muffs.
Ladles’ Fur Collars, Electric Seal $2.90.

Ladies’ Fur Collars, Imitation Marten $8.50.

Ladies’ Fur Collars, Genuine Marten $6.50.

Blisses’ and Children’s Fur Sets from $1.25 to $3.00.

Ladies’ Astrakhan Capes (fur trimmed) $3.50.

Good Quality Plush Capes (fur trimmed) $6.00.

Best Grade Plush Capes $8.50. Could be no better If the
price was $12.00.

Collars and Cuffs.

Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters.

Lace Curtains. Draperies.

Bed Spreads.

Table Covers. Table Linens.

Napkins. Towels. Aprons.

Picture Frames. Medallions.

Ornamental china and glassware

Suspenders. Perfumes.

Plush Hobes.

Fur Coats. Fur Robes.

LOOK OVER THIS

LIST OF ARTICLES.
ANY OF THEM TO BE

HAD HERE.
Handkerchiefs. Gloves.
Shopping Bags. Purses.

Mittens. Hosiery. Neckwear.

Hals. Caps.

Neck Scarfs. Umbrellas.
Carpet Sweepers. Rugs.

Jewelry for Ladies’ Wear.

Jewelry for Men’s Wear.

|V

>

LOOK AT OUR

SHOES AND SLIPPERS
LOOK THEM OVER CAREFULLY.

If you take into consideration the class of goods. The
elegance of fit. The beauty of style and finish of our
Shoes and the price as compared with Shoes sold else-
where, you will decide at once that It pays to buy Shoes
at our Store.

Our Men’s <»:t.£SO Shoes are the best lookers, the
best fitters, and the best wearers of any $3.50 men’s
shoes sold in Chelsea.

Men’s Shoes at $3.00, $2.50, $2.00 and $1.50, all new,
every pair correct In style and a bargain at the price
we ask.

Queen Quality Wo-
men’s Shoes stand with-
out an equal at $3.00.
No dealer can sell youa
Shoe that has the sty-
lish appearance of a
Queen Quality, None ,

of them fit like It. None
of them wear like It.

Price is Aiways $3.00.
American Girl Shoes for women we sell at $2.50. Look

at them, and compare with other dealers $3.00 shoes.

Women’s Shoes at $2.00, $1.75, $1.50 and $1.25. Every
pair sclid as a rock and our guarantee of good ser-
vice goes with them.

Women’s Fancy Velvet Slippers, all colors, our price $1.

BIcn’s Fancy Velvet and Leather combination Slippers

75c, well worth $1.00.

Men’s Dongola and Grain Leather Slippers, black and

• tan $1.00. Usually retailed at $1 .25.

GREAT BARGAINS IN OUR

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
No better Christmas present than a Suit or Overcoat.

We have the largest asgortmeut of New up-to-date
CLOTHING ever shown by any one firm In Chelsea.

Men’s all wool black Cheviot Suits $8.50.

Men’s all wool Fancy Mixed Suitk $6.75.

Men’s Fancy Stripe an J ChecVsuits $8.50.

Elegant Suits at $10.00 anfr $13.00.
a

Boys’ Reefers at $2.75 and $4.75.

Ask: to See Them.

iOIHIIEILsriK: cfc _
aaaaa* »» * » n j, B o^fftooooo i

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Jacob Alber of Sharon spent Wednes-
lay at Ypsllanti.

Miss Marion Skinner, who has been
rery 111, Is slowly recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Johnson arespend-

K this week at Lansing, attending the

leeting of the State Grange.

Western Washtenaw Farmers’ Club
meet with Mr. and Mrs. I). Spauld-

)g, Thursday, December 20th. Elec-
fco of officers and report of delegate to

tat»* Association of Farmers’ Clubs.

Mrs. R.

Detroit.

McColgan spent Monday at

Mr. and Mrs. John Roth of Lansing are

visiting Blr. and Blrs. John Alber of
Sharon.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Hafner of Sylvan

spent Sunday In Ann Arbor with friends
and relatives.

Blrs. A. J. Sawyer of Ann Arbor spent
last week with her brother, A. B. Skin-
ner and family.

On Saturday, December 22d, occurs
be next number of the People’s Popu-
t'ourse. Ou that evening Spillman

humorous lecturer, solo whistler
D'l musical Impersonator will be the

Ktrartion.

•{••member the union mass meeting at
be M. E. church Sunday night at 7
Mock. It is expected that Sunday
“gbt’a service will be the greatest ever

Md in Chelsea. Special subjects and
“Ring. Let everybody arrange to come,

fte Methodist church will hold 800
'‘pie; let It be filled.

Alike business meeting of the Ladies’

‘Society of the Baptist church it was
that they had cleared $174.61 at
fair. Much credit Is due the com

•’ti* lor its success. The ladles de-
*re to thank all who so kindly and gen-

tly aided them, and also to the good

}ple of Chelsea for their patronage.

Died, on Wednesday, December 12,
1900, Frank GMson of Mr. and Mrs. 8.
Hirth of this place.

The Chelsea Telephone Co. has placed

’phones In Chas. Shafer’s meat market
and J. A. Palmer’s residence.

Rev. J* E. Hunter will address a wo
man’s meeting at the Congregational
church, Sunday afternoon at 3:15. Sub-
ject, The Model Woman.” All
and girls are invited to be present.

women

The work on the Baptist church is
progressing finely. Though missing
their church home the congregation is
very grateful to Mr. Stati'an for so com-

fortable a place in which to worship.

1*. R. McColgan left on Blonday to
the New York Post-Graduate

lfdical College, where he will devote
fl* time to the study of medicine and
rK*ry, giving especial attention to the

of the eye, ear, nose and throat.

lring his absence Dr. Robinson, a
luate in medicine of Toronto Unlver-

V. win attend to the practice.

^rs. .Matilda Vernon of Lyndon died
Wednesday, December 5th, aged 39
rrt- She had been In poor health lor

k>r»l years, and the Immediate cause
^ath was cancer. Mrs. Vernon’s

name was Goodwin. A daugh-
lwo brothers and two sisters survive

and mourn her departure. The fa-
^ wa» held at the home of her broth-
Qeorge Goodwin of Lyndon, Rev. U.
^por of the U. B. church of Water
delivering the discourse.

* Bkiin .th?u one of the many that has
. e<* the Golden Nectar that maketh

1 anfVtu,ull of •tw'nffth atfd gladness f

Uoun*i*

Report of school In district No. 7, Li-

ma, for month ending November 24th.
Carrie Brenner, Annie Brenner, Jacob
Brenner, Lizzie Dancer, Eva Dancer,
Earl Dancer, Alfred Eschelhach, Oscar

Lindauer, Walter McLaren, Myron Mc-
Laren, Duncan BIcLaren, Bertha Wilson,
Helen Wilson, Fred Lucht, Phlla Wins-
low, Albert Eschelbach. Elvira Clark,
teacher.

Don’t forget the men’s meeting at the

BI. E. church Sunday afternoon at 3:15

o’clock. Rev. U. T. Crossley will be the

speaker. Ills subject will be Personal
Purity. Let every man In Chelsea be
present. In all probability this will be

the only time the men of Chelsea will
have the privilege of hearing Mr. Cross-

ley on this subject, and none should
miss It. _ 

Report of school In district No. 10 Syl-

van for the month ending November 30.
Attending every day Maude Kalmbach,
Lena Forner; standing 95, Amanda Gross,
Kate Keelan; 90 Delia and Mary Keelan,

Ida Ross; 85, Mary Rom; Mary Keelan,
Mary Rosa and Amanda Gross hsve not
mlftspelltfd s word In written spelling dur-

ing the month, Kate Keelan and Bessie
Ross missing but one. Mrs. L. A. Steph-

ens, teacher. .

DeWltt’* Little Early Risers are dainty

little but they uerer ftU
me lire,, remove otatrootlon Invl*
orate the ej«em. Oluler * Stinnon.

KeNolutloiiH.

Whereas, God in Ills wisdom has seen
fit to remove from our midst our brother,

Sir Knight Isaac Allen Stephens, and

Whereas, Chelsea Tent, No. 281, K. O,

T. BI., mourns the loss of a true and
worthy member of the fraternity, be it
Resolved, That the Tent extend its

sympathy to the bereaved family, and
the charter draped in mourning for a
period of thirty days.

O. T. Hoovkh,
A. E. WlNANS,

B. Parkkr,
Committee.

Order your Christmas cream of B. H.
Glenn, the city dairyman.

H. S. HOLMES C. H. KEMPF J. A. PALMER
President Vice Pres. Cashier

GEO. A. BkGOLE
Asst. Cashier

^ IRcmpf (Commercial
& Savings

Many persons have had the experience
of Mr. Peter Sherman, of North Strat-
ford, N. H , who says, ‘‘For years I
suffered torture from chronic indigestion,

but Kodol Dyspepsia Cure made a well
man of me.” It digests what you eat
and is a certain cure for dyspepsia and
every form of stomach trouble. It gives
relief at once even In the worst cases,
and can’t help but do you good (Hazier
& Stlmson.

A VALUABLE BOOK F/iEE
The Detroit Free Press offers until

further notice a copy of The Free Pre«
Year Book and Encyclopedia absolutely

free to all who eubscrib for TheTwice a-
Week Detroit Free Press for one year, at
the regular subscrlptlou price of $1.00.

The book will contain over 550 pages of

useful Infomatlon on 10,000 subjects; a

correct, concise and complete record of
the events of 1600.

As a book of reference it has no equal.

There will not be a useless page in It.
A Practical Educator and Hand Book of
Encyclopaedic Information on subjects
Statictlcal, Official, Historical, Political

and Agricultural; likewise a Book of
Religious Fact, and general Practical
Directions on every day affairs.

The Twice- A- Week Free Press is con-
ceded to be Blichigan’s leading news-
paper. It is published on Tuesday and
Friday, and is almost equal to a daily.
It Is up-to-date in every department.
The book will be publlshedoibout De-

cember 27, 1900, R being Impossible to
get It out earlier on account of getting
complete records of 1900 events, and will
be mailed as soon after above date as

possible.

Do not delay but take advantage of

this liberal offer, which Is made for a
limited time only.

Address your order to the Detroit Free

Press, Detroit, Mich.

From start to Finish
the flavor of our meats is excellent.
All is the flesh of young slock and pos-
sesses that juciiiess, temlernes*, and
delicious taste which is entirely absent
In meat from older animals.
Orders will be appreciated and filled

promptly.

Beef, Veal, Pork,
Lamb and Mutton,

at the lowest prices consistent with
the highest quality.

Fresh Oysters and Poultry.

ADAM EPPLER.

Director. Reuben Kempf, II. S Holme., U H. Kempf, C. Klein, R. 8. Arowtrong.

Wish you one and all a

MERRY CHRISTMAS

SEND
Your Laundry work
to us.

We will treat you
f] all the year O.

Make your son or daughter a Christmas present by
opening them a bank account.

The Chelsea Steam Lannilry.

Bath Room in Connection

If yon want a Good Cool Smoke call for a

8port, Elk, Woodman,
Spot or Arrow,

Best 5c Cigars on the Market
MANUFACTURED BT

SCHUSSLER BROS., Chelsea

Stop* the Cough
• nd works off tto* Cold. ,

Laxative Bromo- Quinine Tablets cure a
euld in one day. No cure, no pay. Price
25 cents. .

Keep Out the Gold
I have a perfect WEATHER STRIP

to prevent rain, snow or cold winds from

coming through the sides kmi under
doors.

All work guaranteed.

N. F. PRUDDEN.
Chelsea ’Phone 88 2r.

Deposits received in amounts of $1.00 and upward.

THE HOLIDAYS
m -

are fast approaching and you must select an appropriate present for your son or
daughter. Why not buy them a

iSICM, ISMBEIIT.
They furnish a splendid means of entertainment and add a refining Influence to
the home. Keep your son at home evenings with a PIANO, ORGAN, VIOLIN,
Bf ANDOLIN, etc. We hsve them at cut prlcea We have the

Mason & Hamlin Organ.
The beet In the world and invite Inspection.

Sheet Music at 1-2 price until Christmas.

A Full line of Trunks, Valises and Telescopes.

See our little boy Trunks at 75c each.

C. Steirjbach.
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I iWE ill!
Mystery has at Last Been Cleared

Up— Body Found

AND ACCUSED HAS CONFESSED

Ktp«ndltur« of th« Half MUltoa
War Load Fuad bj tha Military
Board Will bo lavMtUraUd as Soon
as aa Appropriation Is Mads.

Docombsr Crop Bsport.
The Michigan crop report for Decem-

ber, issued on the 10th, says: The
weather has been variable during the
last month, in fact just what could be
expected during November. The tem-
perature has been just about normal,
while the precipitation has been one
and one- half inches above the normal.
This wet weather has not been favor-
able to harvesting sugar beets and husk-
mg corn. About the usual amount of
atoek is being fed in the state. Many
correspondents continue to report that
auch damage has been done by the
Sessian fly. The condition of wheat,
as compared with an average, is 8? in
;he state, 77 in the southern counties,
19 in the central counties and 95 in
die northern counties. The reports
vary as to the damage done by the
Qessian fly. Some fields look well,
while many show plainly the damage
that has been done.

lie w«a Murdered.
On the morning of the 7th the body

#f l^fwis Campbell, 65. years of age,
was found under a rubbish heap in the
corner of a barn on a farm, situated
about 40 rods north of the city limits
jf Greenville. Campbell was an old
pensioner who was reported to have
left home about four months ago.
stories of foul play began to be cir-
culated. however, immediately follow-
ing his disappearance, ami recently the
members of the local G. A. II. com-
menced a thorough search for Cainp-
oell, belk-ving him to have been mur-
dered. One Samuel Alpin. an ex-con-
vict. was immediately arrested,
charged with the crime. At the jail
he made a full confession implicating
his son. W. C. Alpin. who he says
struck the fatal blow.

To Pro bo tho Military Fraud Deopor.
It is reported that another grand

jury will be called in Lansing as soon
as the legislature provides for . the ex-
pense to probe into the military board's
expenditure of the half million war
loan fund. It is expected that there
will be no difficulty in securing the
necessary appropriation for this pur-
pose. Gov. Pingree, it is said, will
spring something on the legislature
lhat will be pertinent to the White
episode. Whether this will be im-
neachment proceedings against the
Ingham county court and officials or
the making of a complaint by the gov-
ernor against the Henderson - A raes
company is not known.

A Good Investment.
The cemetery trustees at Dowagiac

endeavor to inaugurate a custom there
which prevails in uumerous other cities
with very great success. The plan is
co ’ aduce the owners of lots in the
cemetery to deposit 5100 with the
cemetery board, who will in turninve>t
*he money in municipal bonds. At 0 !

»er cent this1 Investment would provide
an income of $6 per year, which amount
.he trustees would appropriate an-
nually ami send to the investor a re-
;e;pt in full for the special care of his
teinetery property. Thus all expenses
would l»e paid for the lot owner by the
mere deposit of $100. which money
woulu always remain the propefty of
the depositor.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.
Esaexville reports one case of small-

pox.

Lansing is to have a beet sugar fac-
tory.

A postoffice has been established at
Hitchcock.

Olivet reports one case of diphtheria,
but many exposures.
Saginaw is to have a new augar fac-

tory to cost $500,000.

Another gas well was struck at
Royal Oak on the 7th. '
The state auditors annual report is

ready for distribution.

An evaporator is among the indus-
trial probabilities for Cara
Job Goodell, of near Romeo, suicided

on the 5th by the rope route.

Laiugsburg, Shiawassee county, now
has rural free mail delivery.

The big cement factory at Coldwater
has closed down for two months.

Steps have been taken to reorganize
the Berrien County Bar association.

^ Two cases of smallpox are reported
at Baldwin. They are of a mild na-
ture.

St.yJoseph is to lose a land mark —
the historic B ant hotel is to be torn
down.

Burglars raided several stores at
Cheboygan on the Cth, but did not se-
cure any booty.

The Methodists of Belleville dedi-
cated a handsome new $5, 000- brick- ve-
neered church on the 9th.

Lapeer physicians have organizedan
association for mutual protection, and
to weed out the dead beats.

There are 13 divorce cases on the
docket for the December term of the
Macomb county circuit co.irt. j

Burglars got about $3 JO by cracking
the safe in the Grand Ledge postofticc
on the night of the 8th. No clue. „

Muskegon's latest industry is the
Automatic Wringer Co., formerl}* of
Wupun, Win. They employ 50 persona
The Tort Huron *fc Lexington Elec-

tric Railway company has been granted
a franchise to run into the city of Tort
Huron.

Several Detroit oyster dealers jnust
amwer to the charge of selling oysters
which had been doctored with boracic
acid as a preservative.

The state barbers' examining board
will be in session at Lansing. Dec. 30,
for the purpose of examining barbers
desiring to be licensed.

It is now sakl that Millionaire Wright, ^ **« we" ^oUe”;
who killed two men near Henzonia u >>«t at the hoap.tal it U »aid h. w.U
n.'xt in line for a pardon, and that' it ,ve'
will come before Christmas. - j There has been considerable talk at
W. L. Frink, of Elk Rapids, has lost | SaUne of » band' but “

10,000 bushels of potatoes this fall by

Tb«re is a possibility that Midland
may lose the big Dow chemical plant
now located there, and the business
men are hustling their liveliest to In-
duce the proprietors not to remove
from the village.
Farmers around Elk ton who raised

sugar beets the past summer at* highly
pleased with the results, and many of
them will double their acreage hext
year. Some of the farmers have realised
over $100 per sere.

Edward Warner, Anna Felkey and
Will Baxter, of PI3* mouth, became dis-
couraged on the 0th, and thought life
not worth living. They resorted to
suicide. Warner is dead and Baxter
and Miss Pelkey may recover.
Gen. Will White, who was pardoned

by Gov. Pingree from Jackson prison,
buckled down to work at the store of
the White Jfc White Manufacturing Co. ,

at Grand Rapids, on the morning of
6th. He was not disturbed by many
visitors.

Middleville citizens, instead of be-
coming disheartened by the removal
from the village of the big Keeler
brass works, have organized an im-
provement association to secure other
industries to take the place of the one
they have lost
In his November report State Salt

Inspector Caswell records: Manistee
county, 215,081 barrels: Mason, 41,064;
Wayne, 41,043; St Clair, 69,748; Sagi-
naw, 37,519; Bay, 29,998; Iosco, 5,138;
Midland. 2,500; total. 442,091; 1899—
497,910; 1898 — 477,892.
A whole lot of Alpena county peo-

ple have been caught in the past week
or two by some swindlers who travelen
along the highways selling cheap
watches and taking in payment there-
for the farmers* notes for anywhere
from $25 to $125 apiece.

The tax commissioners expect to be
able to present to the special session
of the legislature a report showing the
average rate of taxation for the entire
state on assessments for all purposes
It is expected that the average rate
will not exceed $15 per $1,000.

A tty. -Gen. Oren gave an off-hand
opinion on the 1 t » that he did not be-
lieve the military fruuJ conspirators
could be proceeded against on the
charge of forgery, if the proceedings
are based on the state of facts consid-
ered in the embezzlement cases.
Fred S. Conklin, of Detroit, a street

car conductor, alighted from a car in
front of his home on the 9lh, and de-
liberately walked in front of a car
bound iu the other direction. Both his

never seemed to get any further than
just talk. The kids of the village fin-
ally got together, acted instead of talk-
ing, and organized a band. They are

j confident that they will be able to turn
out good music before the older folks

rot. At the present market price that
means a loss of about 52,500.

Holland's sugar factory has manu-
factured 2,200,000 pounds of sugar to
d.te, Dec 6. and expect to make 1.000,- j ", bJyondTbe UlktOR stage.
000 pounds more this season.

A genuine southern opossum was
captured by a trapper near Trenton a
few days ago. Such animals are ex-
ceedingly scarce In Michigan.

The Wolverine Sugar Co., of Benton

Wm. H. Bennett, yard foreman in
the Grand Trunk yards at Detroit, was
instantly killed on the 11th. He
jumped in front of a train, the big
wheels of the engine passing over his
body almost cutting it in two; his neck

Harbor, announces that the firm is 1 was broken, skull crushed, and both
ready to make contracts for beets for
next season at a price of $5 per ton.

A spasm of virtue has struck Trav-
erse City, and a crusade has been in-
stituted against slot machines and the
keepi jg open of saloons after hours.

The entire 5th congressional district
is to be mapped out immediately for
free rural delivery. Forty new routes
will l>c in operation inside of a month.
W. E Dennis, a traveling Jdentist,

who is serving three years at Jackson
for swindling a farmer, is the latest
person to apply to the governor for a
pa rdon.

The board Of control of Ionia prison
will ask the legislature to change the
name to Michigan reformatory, and

, , , make it a place for first term men ex-
ugl.t to »** indorsed by every ! , : , I,,* 1

Mor« .41 out Good Koud*.
Har k to this bit of wisdom from

l£dit*»i If nbbell^jf Lie Marietta Leader,

which
farmer in 'Lehigan: "There should be |

a genuine overhauling of road laws and
methods in M c d/un and some plan
carried out th A would do away with
the semi-annnal dosing up of trans-
portation. The farmer loses more
•very year in increased expense of get-
.ing to market than ur'*od roads would
•ost him. and the business man’s loss
.a fully as moc'i. A law that would
compel the building of roads by con-
tract and do away with the road work
farce should !** welcomed.”

Watrli Meetings.

Adjt. Gen. Case has issued a circular
"ailing attention of the Nation •! Guard
to the fact that the American National
lied CrOM is arranging to hold in every
tillage and city of the fnited States
>u the last night of this year, watch
meetings to'see the old century out
and the new century in He said it is
•mmently projier that the National
.juard should Utxe the initiative in ar-
ranging for »uch meeting* in Michigan.

Will .%c«wy» >» jr*!*’* Flu».

Upon the adv'oeof Prosecutor Tuttle.
ouaty1 Trca-urer Kingsbury, of

: ogham county, will accept the $1,000
»ayroont on Gen. Marsh's tine, but not
the note for ft o x) at a *» p**r cent dis-
count The prosecutor advised the
treasurer to accept and receipt for all
payments upon Marsh's and White's
ines. but not to make any condition*
Jiat may cause coraplieotion* later on.

Th** number of lives lost on the
;reat lakes during th»* past season was
: l5*.

A monument to the memory of Fere
fneqnen Marquette is to l»e erected on
tlackinac island The same will eut»l

--- --------
The supreme court on the 4th ordered
new trial iu the ca-o of J'he People

•x re l K-sper va. The Detroit A Xtliue
t*lauk Road * -o.

The saw and planing mill plant of J.
: |. Worden, at Cedar Springs, was com -

^ietely destroyed by fire on the tlth.

| Tom Woods, the Negro desperado,
who tried to escape from two Pontiac
officers by the aid of two revolvers
was sentenced to 10 year* tt Jackson
on the 4th.

The Kalamazoo Traction Co. hasl>e?D
granted u franchise to build an electric
road through the vjllagc of Plainwell.
The road must completed before
Jan. 1, 1902.

Rumors are again in circulation that
I the Caro branch of the Michigan Cen-
• tral is to lie extended soon toward Gage-
t town and thence across the thumb to
, Harbor Beach.
j lour prisoners escaped from the Ann
Arlnir jail on the 4th. A couple of gas
pijH*s wore the only tools used. This
makes six prisoners who have escaped
fiom this jail within six months.

The local option movement in. Shia-
wassee county has gotten as far as the
calling of a county convention at Cor-
unna. Dec. Jl, to put into circulation
the petitions for the special election.

Mish Annie McBrayne, whose .home
' whs in Cauada. but who was employed
in Detroit, w ;» run down by a street
cur on the *t.i, sustaining injuries
which caused her d -ath a little later.

The Michigan State Grange, after
the most prosperous year in its history,
convened iu Lansing on the 11th. Del-
egstes from over 4*>J granges, having a
membership of nearly 23,000. were
present.

Cm thou o county authorities have- of-
fered a reward of 85a for evidence lead-
ing to ttie apprehension and conviction
vf the robbers who tortured Frederick
Erhard l, the aged German living about
a mile from Albion on the night of
Dec. 4.
There i* a possibility of the Hotel

arms and both legs were broken. He
was 51 years old and had been in the
employ of G. T. company for years.

Secretary Baker, of the state lioard
of health, has issued an important cir-
cular on the prevalence of smallpox
not only in Michigan, but in other
states, and advocating strict measures
for the control of the epidemic. He
emphasized the necessity for general
vaccination, and says that the mild
form of the disease makes it doubly
difficult to cope with It, as it is often
diagnosed as chickcnpox.

William Brokenshaw. of Oxford,
passed through a rather peculiar ex-
perience on the night of the 4th. He
laid down to rest after supper, but
later his father, attempting to wake
him, was unable to do ao. He was
shaken, slapped, pricked and cold
water was dashed fn his face, but with-
out result The following morning
the young man awoke and went to
work as usual, but says he had no
knowledge how he came to be in such
a state.

NEWSY BREVITIES.

CONCHES DON At NOT tS.

The view* of the minority members
of the ways and me »ns committee on
the bill reducing war revenue taxes
about $40,000,000 was completed and
made public on the 10th. It is signed

The following bill* were Introduce.'
in the senate on the 0th: Senator
Pritchard, the bill* prepared by the
commission appointed by the President
providing provisions of the patent and
trade mark lawn. By St-nator Hale, to
revive the grade of vice-admiral in the

by the entire Democratic membership naTy; by senator Warren, permitting
of the coraroitUe. Tht* rep >rt says the the fm. admission of honorably div
minority are of opinion that the pro- , charged soldiers and sailora into any
posed reduction of revenues in too ho8piUi uf the U. S. for medical or sorg-
amall and that tha bill doc* not go far
enough in relieving the people of the
burdens imposed upon thorn for war
purposes The remaining taxes says
the report, are unnecessary and should
be removed. The minority take issue
with Secretary Gage's estimate of $26,-
000,000 surplus in 1932. and say that if
congress observes proper economy in
expenditures the surp.us ought to be
$109,000,000.
Agents of American Federation of

Lrbor have resumed work in the cor-
ridors of the capitol to get thr nigh the
senate the bill .extending the scope of
the law enacted for the first time back

leal treatment-
Senator Stewart on the 4th Intro-

duced a bill creating a supreme court
for the Philippine islands with five
judges who are to be appointed for
life, and each of whom la to draw *
salary of $20,000 per annum. The bill
provides for an appeal of Writs of er-
ror to the U. S. supreme court in all
cases involving raor* than $20,000, and
in those in which the constitution of
the U. 8. is Involved.

The Uroui oleomargarine bill, for
which Something like 100,000 Michigan
voters are said Co have sent postal card

in 1868 which «ay» elKl.t hm.r-i shall !» Tote

of 198 to 92.

Silva, at Niles, being completed and ' time.

Bryan's plurality in Kentucky, ac-
cording to the official count, was 8,098.
Two new cases of smallpox were re-

ported in Gotham, N. Y., on the 10th.
President Kruger arrived at The

Hague on the 6th and was warmly re-
j eeived.

By a collision on the B. «fc O. at Ran-
kin, Pa., on the night of the 8th one
man was killfed outright and a score
or more were injured.
Geo. Pearson, who killed Annie Grif-

fin, aged 17, of Hamilton, Out., Sept.
23, while they were out a for drive, was
hanged at Hamilton on the 7th.
Holland fears an Anglo • German-

Portnguese combination that will rob
her of her seaboard or Java. The pos-
sibility of a war with Great Britain
has even been discussed by the cabinet
council.

After serving 7 of a 13 years' sen-
tence in the eastern penitentiary at
Philadelphia. James Parker, of Ellis-
dale, N. J., was released on the 8th as
innocent of the crimes with which he
was charged.

Dr. Thompson, of Williamsport, Pa.,
and Adam Bailey, of Panther, W. Va. ,

were shot and killed on the night of
the 6th by Jaa. II. Chambers, a prom-
inent met chant of the latter place.
The tragedy was one of the bloodiest
and naost shocking that has occurred*
in that part of the state for a long

be a legal day's work, for govern
ment employes. The bill passed the
house last May, but as it concerns Iron
and steel manufacturers, shipbuilders
and other industrial enterprises that
employ a great number of working
men the federation agehta anticipate a
bitter fight. Iu fact, they are saying
that interests representing millions of
dollar* already have lobbyists maneu-
vering to beat it.
Just before the adjournment of the

senate on the 4th Senator Vest gave
notice of an amendment he will offer
to the snip subsidy bill. The amend-
ment provides for the repeal of such
existing laws “as either prohibit or
restrict citizens of the U. S. from pur-
chasing ships built in other countries
to be used in the foreign carrying
trade of the U. S. or which impose
taxes, burdens or restrictions on such
ships when owned by American citi-
zens, which are not imposed on ships
built in the l*. S.”

In relation to the lynching in La sail e
county, Tex., on bet. 5, 1895, of
Florentine Suaste. a Mexican citizen,
the President, in a special message,
sent to the senate on the Cth, recom-
mends that the Mexican government
l»e paid $2,000 for the heirs of the vic-
tim. The recommendation is made
from motives of humanity, and “with-
out reference to the question of lia-
bility of the government of the U. S.’*
Rep. Brossius of Pennsylvania, chair-

man of the committee on banking and j

currency, on the 5th introduced in the
house a resolution to authorize the
comptroller of the cur- ncy under the
limitations of the act of July 12, 1SS2,
to extend for a further period of 20
years the charter of any national bank-
ing assoeintion which shall desire to
continue its existence after the expira-
tion of its present charter.
The first of the great supply bills,

the legislative, executive and judicial
appropriation bill, was pa sed by the
house on the 10th in record time. The
bill carries $24,496,308 and has 131
pages, but there was less than 10 min-
utes* debate npoo It It required about
three hours for the clerk to read the
bill. No other business was transacted.
The house on the Cth at the end of a

long Kitting passed the army reorgani-
zation bill by a vote of 106 to 153.
Three Democrats, Messrs. Hall of Penn-
sylvania ami Underhill and Clayton of
New York, voted with the Republicans
for the bill, and Mr. McCall (Mass.)
with the Democrats against it. Other-
wise it was a strict party vote.
The secretary of war on the 0th sent

to the senate reports of the board of
e gineers concerning the effects of the
Galveston storm of last summer on the
jetties in the vicinity of that city.
The board finds that $1,500,000 will be
necessary to repair the jetties at Gal-
veston and $175,000 for the repair of
the Brazos river jetties.
The President on the 4th sent to the j

senate a large number of recess ap- |

point menu. Among them there were 1

Wm. D. Bynum, of Indiana, to be com-
missioner to revise and codify the
criminal and penal laws of the U. S.
and Wm. M. Johnson, of New Jersey,
to be first assistant postmaster-general.
Senator Clay, of Georgia, on the 4th

introduced bills providing for the ad-
mission free of duty of articles con-
trolled by trusts, and for the refund-
ing of the tax collected on raw cotton
in the event that the supreme court
holds to be unconstitutional the law
under which the tax was collected.
At a cabinet meeting on the 4th a

copy of the civil municipal code for the
Philippines, p epared for the commis-
sion, was presented. It follows. closely
along the lines of the U. 8. laws. The
President's approval is necessary be-
fore it goes into effect, and changes
may be made.
The centennial celebration of the re-

moval to Washington from Philadel-
phia of the national capitol was appro-
priately celebrated at the former place
on the 12th. Most all of the governors
of the states and territories partici-
pated.

Commissioner Peck'.-* repoK of the
expenditures of the pJtris commi
for the year ending Xov>-44^j9QI>f w
sent to the senate on the 4th. The
total amount expended was $939,465.
Among the bills passed by the senate

on the 4th was one authorizing Mr.
Meiklejohn to accept a decoration of

Hon. Edmund W. Pettus. of Ala-
bama, bears the distinction of being
the oldest U. S. senator at the present
session of congress, lie is 79 years old.

The President and Mrs. McKinley
gave a reception on the 6th to the 1,900
delegates to the W. C. T. U. conven-
tion.

There is no truth In the report that
Secretary of State Hay contemplates
resigning.

CHINA WAR NEWS.
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The state department at Washington
on the 4th was informed that the
foreign ministers at Pekin had reached
an agreement which was submitted to
the home offices. Secretary Hay cabled
Mr. Conger authorization to sign the
agreement on behalf of the U. S. gov
ernment In the two important issnes
that were still open, namely, those re-
lating to punishment and indemnity,
the view of the U. S. government has
prevailed. As to punishments, they
are to be the severest that can be in-
flirted by the Chinese government. As
to indemnity the Chinese government
U to formally admit its liability and
then the matter is to be left for futher
negotiation. It was understood that
on the oilier points the French propo-
sition has formed the basis of the
agreement.

It is now dawning upon the German
press and public that Mr. Hay, the
American secretary of state, has se-
cured an out and out diplomatic vic-
tory in obliging the powers, Germany
included, to yield to his arguments in
favor of more moderate terms in the
preliminary joint note to the Chinese
peace plenipotentiaries. This clearly
defined defeat is especially bitter at
Berlin, because Emperor William had
set his heart on imposing the most
humiliating conditions upon upon the
Chinese and thus emphasizing Ger-
many’s mverin their eyes.
As was expected, the meeting of the

foreign envoys at Pekin on the 4th did
not result iu any definite conclusion,
owing to the fact that not all of the
governments have notified their repre-
sentatives as to the form of tlie pre-
liminary note to the Chinese plenipo
tentiarle*. Mr. Conger, the United
Slates minister, said after the meeting
that lie was well pleased with the re-
sult of the ministers’ meeting.

Field Marshal Count von Waldersee
telegraphed from Pekin, under date of
Dec. 8, that the two detachments of
troops from Tien Tain, commanded by
Col. Lohrscheidt and Maj. Falkenhayn,
which had been proceeding against a
considerable force of Chinese regulars
who had taken up a position at Tsang
Chou, 95 kilometers southward of
Tien Tsin. have occupied the place
without opposition, and that the col-
umps are returning to Tien Tsin.
About 6,000 Dutchmen assembled in

the open air at the Gum Tree planta-
tion, ou the edge of Worcester, Cape
Colony, to take part in the Afrikander
congress. Horsemen from a radius of
CO miles rode all night in order to be
in attendance.
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Tbaaksflvlnc Day |D Lo^..
More than 400 Americans were dt**.

ent at the Hotel Cecil Thursday even
Ing at the Thanksgiving dinner gu:»Q
under the auspices of tha America*
Society In London. K C. Van Dus*
president of the society, was In til
chair, and the guests included Baro*i
Alverstone, lord chief justice of Em.
land; William Court Gully, speaker «f
the house of common*; Sir Ji _
Charles Mathew of the queen'i beaei!
division of the high court of frwfr
Frank Green, lord mayor of Losdaa; I

Bank Kobb«r« In I.ouUlaan,
Burglars dynamited the

safe at Girard, La., a village west
Rayvllle, La., and secured several]
dred dollars In cash and a large
ber of sumps. The sheriff,
bloodhounds, is in pursuit of tha
berm.

Pankake — To yure long letter
three pages and two postscript!, (tj
which you ask me if horse trottli
and horse racing haz imprevad
breed ov horses, I answer out
I don’t thlf’k '* v"-

LOSS OF MEMORY

THE MARKETS.

open’-'L* ll i* one of the finest hotel*
in tlie state, but Its promoter* r.«n
short of fund* and abandoned the pro-
ject. J*k Wiihur, a well-known hot*-l
man of Jooenviile. is .•flcr it, and *ay*
if he. get* hold ot it be will make it *
wimner.

A movement is on foot in France to
Huppre** the manufacture of absinthe,
claiming lhat ihe drinking of this pois-
onous drug wa* increasing, and that
by the coni in nance of it* use insanity
would ult rnaiely ritual* and in the end

LITE STOCK.
New York— Cattle Sheep Lamb* iiog*

Beat irnMlev...fl -‘-AA* *) 84 U0 tfl 10 *6 90
Lower grade*. • J 0*44 00 2 W 5 00 5 15
Chicago —

Beat irrades .. .* 90 ($6 n 4 40 550 4 90
Lower grades 4 U0&3 00 4 00 4 75 4 55

Detroit —
Beat grade* . . . .3 25 )1 fl . - 4 » 4 80 4 85
Lower grades 2 50 *3 ’ 25 3 25 4 5J 4 75

Buffalo —
Beat grades . . .4 00 i0l 41 4 19 5 05 5 10
Lower grades 3 UU(*J 5 J 9 »J 5 50 4 70
Cincinnati

Beet grades,...1 fl5&5 00 9 75 $25 5 00
Lower grades 3 75*4 S3 9 0J 485 4 80
Pittsburg —

Beal grades , . 5 00£5 4 10 5 flU 5 li
Lower grades 4 0011 60 S 40 5 « 5 00

Is often derived from an uulootojj
source — the Kidneys. Odoro* ®
or that which scalds or stalni h
fallible proof that you are progrt*
towards Bright’s Disease or one on
other forms of Kidney Trouble tu
which are fatal if permitted to fro
worse.

reward *ni * ^ *._

5011
Dot l* curel V
mobboW’I

KID-NE-OIDS
rr»at artmtllk

this liapovefUb*1 wow’uunrca and
MICMOAM

(1KAIN. ETC.
Wheat,
No. “ red

N*w Tork
Chicago
*Dotrolt
Toledo
'Cincinnati
Plttabnrg

Buffalo

Corn. Data.
No. J mix No t w hi to

nun 4*344 99090
TIfc71»4 tr*wx 2900?
80 480 >4 CT®174
Tsar** 97017 taasi
Te^TflVi 9(030 26025

41dtl* »0»H
81Q8l<< 4Oa40J< **09814

Potatoes, Be per ba Live Poultry, sprlaf
Chevalier of the first class from the ! 0*2**°*- ®*c l*r fowl*. «»: turkeys. So;
government of Sweden and Norway. “I??.!*.*? *«r«. strictly freak. 9o per dozen.
The canteen provision in the 'new

army bill is likely to cause a great deal
of contention. Instead of being a pro-
hibition of the sale of liquor, it pro-
vides that no army officer or soldier
shall sell liquor.

Rep. Sulzcr on the 4th introduced a

* et »» I rT'BU, -ij*** ’ grQ* kswK

Mutter, best dairy. 18c per *>; creamery. Mo.

A special from Frankfort, Ky.% dated
the 5th, says that Gov. Beckham’s
plurality as officially announced is
3,689.

By the explosion of dynamite at the
San Andrea de la Sierra (Mex.) minesrr <*• *• «* « ^ w«

war and a&k the
th.continu.mwof .i,. South Afrlcn i:. w.r. i„Jappd, whonl ,mdlft

British government
to submit the trouble to arbitration.
Wm. A. Smith, the Grand Rapida

I here was a disastrous gale upon the
Atlantic, along the U. 8. coast, on the
4th, and aa a result five persona lost^ *£>7.,, no.-

Holland and plots wrecks; nine vesaela sunk; eight
Th3 entire estimated i^choonera ashorn and - ^ -~-Grand Haven

eost of the Improvemt-nt la $650,000. or leaer injured.
U others

people cared by ^,‘,*nte_!u0ril
Mketa ple»»« mclo*eenvelope- #

A. H. West, til N. Jeffrnoa At*..
Mr*. Mina Eaton. Pori Bun*
J. i. Mclntoeb, 181# KUi 81., MoiW-
Uea Johnston. 611 F°rt 8t.. 1 £*1*11.

John Tbcut. FortS. M»‘-
Mr*. J. Jewett. 741
Wm. Jone*. «7*
Mr*. M. B. Free. Lyon. 8t.. ,

Morrow's KId-ne-olds ar« n ̂
but Yellow Tablets a™* Ml
cents a box at drug stores.
lOHM MOB0OW A C0-. CHEMISTS.

It s a Short Road
from a cough to consumj

Don't neglect a cough-

Shiloh’s
ConsumpU#1
Cure
when your cold appear*- ‘
“ounce of prevention,
better than years of ill"**

S-L- Htqr T PfTrtJi*
With r. L. 0*»p A Os, M'0**"

hu«>-.orgrtig‘»7
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The roll of the reveille drums and
16 trumpet's brazen falsetto did not
re In the least to disturb the mo-

meditations of Private Patrick
icis Tiernan, Seventh United

lies cavalry, who waa walking post
it Fort Runyon. Mont., in the gray
>f that Christmas day morning in the
rear 1890. Private Patrick Francis
iernan. Troop K, until day before
resterday a sergeant of twenty-seven
ears standing, was now walking post
ce the veriest ••rookie*’ in the Fort
tunyon outQt, reduce to the ranks by
Ibe finding of a court martial for

inkenneas, and that court martial
mvened by the order of his colonel,
id the colonel, the man with whom

1 iernan. I ve known the chevron and
the plain sleeve to do the trick as
well. Promise me.”
The answer came half sulkily:

M y°u want me to promise, I
will. ’ Then the trooper turned and
strode away to the stables, taking no
notice of the hand which he knew
instinctively was held out to grasp
his. \

At the stables he threw a saddle on
to Joe Hooker, and with a more vi-
cious dig from the spur than the horse
had ever before felt from that heel
set out at a ‘charge” pace across the
prairie. Miles City came in sight
i iernan rode past the scattered out-
lying shacks, and reaching the heart

hoped \o
sought 4i|

figures.

"’te

mm

\r

IN THE HOLLOW IN THE BANK HE SAW THREE FORMS.

iernan had soldiered all through the
Jars that the officer was rising step
step from the ranks of a subaltern
horse to that of the command of

le crack cavalry regiment of the ser-
ice.

I After the new guard had been
pounted that morning Private Tier-
in made his way to his Quarters and
ithout a word to his fellows, left the
trracks and headed for the stables.
he passed the door of the commls-

M7 the Colonel came out and met
face to face. Tiernan's hand went

his cap In rigid salute.
Oood morning, Sargeant,” said

)lonel Blake. The old title slipped
it naturally.

’Private Tfernan, sir, now,” was
answer in a tone that implied it

X
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IV ATE PATRICK FRANCIS TIER-
NAN.

dd be a pleasure to add, “Thanks
rou.'* v
fAs you will, Tiernan; where are
going?" 4

fl m an old guard post; I’ve walked
all night and I'm going to ride
to Miles City, sir.”

fAre you going to drink today, ser-
!” — the title again.

[Private, sir; I don’t know; there's
many that care."

we’ve soldiered In the
command for nearly thirty years,
was a growing fault. A deep
and a liking sometimes moves
to do a disagreeable duty,
of ’this, however. I want you

[Promise me that you wont drink
Q«t out ot the mud, Tiernan;

W of the mud. Promise me you’ll
drink.*

fa my word worth? I’m not
l®mcer and a gentleman."
[* doe® not always need a strap on

»ld«r to make a^ ---------------

of the place made straight for the bar
of the "Jolly Trooper." He called for
brandy, filled the glass, raised It, and
then as If mirrored In its contents he
read the words: ‘Tve known the
chevron and the plain sleeve to do the
trick as well.” Tiernan put the liquor
back on the bar, paid for It, and turn-
ed for the door. Then the thought of
the gibes of the recruits came into his
mind like a knife. He turned to the
bar again, touched the glass, dropped
it and then said sharply: "Give me a
bottle of brandy.” He took the flask
outside and put it In his saddle bag.
Thus far he had kept the letter of his
word.

Tiernan headed Joe Hooker for the
railroad station. The wind was sough-
ing along in a way which the experi-
enced trooper knew presaged a bliz-

zard. At the station platform Tiernan
found the post ambulance. The driver
said that he had been sent over to
meet Colonel Blake's sister. Mrs. Car-
ruthers. her son and the Colonel's
daughter. Miss Molly Blake.

‘They arrived," said the driver in
response to Tiernan’s question, “on
an earlier train than was expected and
left for the post in an open wagon be-
fore I arrived. Mrs. Carruther’s son.
who came with her, hired the team,
said he knew the way, and would
drive the party ove*. They’ve had
half an hour the start, and If they
keep to the new road they can make
the post before this blizzard is strong
enough to hurt them. It's too late
now for me to put back, however, and
I'm going to stay bore.**
Tiernan looked at the sky. The

clouds had banked up thickly, and the
now was coming faster and faster,
blown by a constantly rising wind.
"The last time young Carruthers was

j at the post,” he thought, "the old road
was in use.” He does not know of
the short new one. If he takes the
old trail round the bluff they're lost.”

| Then he thought of Molly, whom ten
| years ago in the far-off Apache coun-
try, he had taught to ride. Molly, for
whom be had been bodyguard all

! through her childhood. Without a
| word to a soul he mounted and struck
off Into the very teeth of the storm.
“Don’t fail me this day. Joe Hooker."
he aald.
The horae, aa If In answer, galloped

' ateadlly forward. The air seemed
turned to ice. yet the wind kept ever
rising. They came at last to the
parting of the old and the new roads
Tiernan flipped from his horse, and
at a part of tha now iiaused trail,
aheltered slightly by an embank-
mept. he found the fresh marks of a
wheel. Carruthers had taken the old

road. The bUaaard waa

•4 Its height Tiernan minded hla

^epThl^to hU

•Uadily on"',! the'fi^ of^e^l m^t
oth«re than that plalna-trled

joldier and steed the bllzaard would
nave meant death. He had
overtake those whom he

^ Uuk« them back to the new
Path. The hope waa given over long
since. Suddenly Joe Hooker stopped,
mere was an obstruction on the trail
Tlenian slid from the saddle, his
limbs already stiffened with the cold,
and with one hand on hla steed’s
bridle he led the way gropingly for
a rew stepa. There he found an open
carriage empty and with two horses
overcome in the trail. Tiernan’s
heart nearly failed him. He knew he
was almost on the point where the
trail rounded the bluff. Perhaps the
carriage occupanU had sought shelter
under the lee of the embankment
oward it he made his painful way. A

cry came faintly to his ear above the
howling of the storm. He stumbled on
with his left hand still grasping tight-
ly Joe Hooker’s bridle. In another
moment the steep embankment shut
out some of the fury of the wind
and the driving needlelike snow ceas-
ed for a moment to blind his vision.
Before him in a hollow of the bank
he saw three forms. Two were pros-
trate, the other was kneeling, and
the soldier realized that the white
face of young Carruthers was turned
toward him. while from the lips came
the smothered cry, "Sergeant Tier-
nan.”

Tiernan stumbled forward and sank
down beside the motionless
half covered with snow.

“Save them.” came In. anguished
tones from the boy. Tiernan raised
the nearest form and looked Into the
face of Molly Blake. Exposure had
well-nigh done its work. Then a
thought flashed into his mind, and
with an action as quick as the thotfght
he sprang to the side of his horse and
thrust his hand into the saddle bag.
There was the bottle of brandy Intact
In a trice a quantity of the stimulant
was forced between the lips of the
storm’s vlcUms and signs of return-
ing consciousness were almost imme-
diate. Tiernan used his saddle blan-
ket and overcoat as a further protec-
tion and soon succeeded In getting the
three Into a still more sheltered nook.
After long waiting the storm subsld*
cd. and then came the thump of hoof
falls. A minute later a troop of cav-
alry,. led by Colonel Blake, broke
round the edge of the bluff. The
Colonel slipped from his horse and
took his daughter into his arms. The
troopers sUrted a fire, and when its
genial warmth had made itself felt
the story was told in a few’ words.

’ Sergeant Tiernan.” said Colonel
Blake, "that bottle of brandy saved
three lives.”

"Maybe," returned Tiernan, but you
may thank what you said this morn-
ing for there being a drop in it.”
Patrick Francis Tiernan, retired

first sergeant K troop. Seventh cav-.
airy, wears a massive gold watch. In-
scribed on the inside of one case are
these words: ’’From Molly Blake to
Sergeant Tiernan, Non-Commissioned
Officer and Gentleman." Within the
back case Sergeant Tiernan had en-
graved these: ‘‘I’ve known the chev-
ron or the plain sleeve to do the trick
as well. Christmas Day, 1890.”

Wonsan SnCTar to Botal* Boonty.
Nowadays the profession of the

beauty doctors ought to bo a very lu-
crative one, when every woman con-
siders it her duty as well as pleaaure
to keep young and youthful Looking
•a long as possible — and sometimes
longer. Many are tke wonderful skin
and wrinkle cures, some of them ex-
tromely painful, which these seekers
after beauty undergo with wonderful
heroism, the result In many cases Jus-
tifying the suffering; but, unfortunate-'
IF* the result' is always in doubt, as
even the beauty doctor will toll her
patients, and to endure the pain and
discomfort of having a new skin pro-
vided for one. only to find that it is
no Improvement upon the old. must be
bitter indeed, especially an the fee for
tflxi* particular process is a very large
one.

Hew Theory of UalvMtoo'a Rnlas.
It Is believed by the engineers who

are repairing the Gslveston-Mexico
eable, which was broken by the Gal-
veston hurrrlcane, that the storm wff,
accompanied by a submarine eruption.
The evidence of this eruption is found
In the twisUd condition of the cable.
The sheathing is found to have been
reversed, and the wires binding it to
the core turned the wrong way.

FROM BRYAN’S OWN CITY
Cobim m Start tins Story — An Op** L*«-

t*r That Will Can a a ontatlon.
LINCOLN, Neb., Dec. 8. — (Special.) —

At No. 2115 O street, this city. Is the
B. A M. wallpaper house. "B. A M
are the Initial letters of the proprie-
tors. Mr. A. C. Bonsor and Mr. O. E
Myers. The senior partner. Mr Bon-
sor, is a well-known and highly re-
spected citizen, and no. one has ever
doubted his truthfulness It is, there-
fore, the pronounced opinion in Lin-
coln and the slate generally that the
significant and very strong statements
made In Mr. Bonsor’s letter will go
unchallenged. Alter explaining his
willingness that the matter be given
the fullest possible publicity in the
public interest. Mr. Bonsor proceeds:
I have suffered untold misery and

pain for over ten years. My kidneys
were diseased. I tried many so-called
remedies, but they did me no good,
saw an advertisement of Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills, and 1 bought some, and com-
menced to use them at once. I had
not been taking them three days before
I began to Improve. For years 1 had
not had one good night's sleep, and
before the first box of the Dodd’s Kid-
ney Pills were all used, I c6uld sleep
all night without pains. I am now
completely cured, and have not a pain
or ache left. 1 cannot recommend
Dodd's Kidney Pills too highly, for
they are unexc IJed as a kidney rem-
edy. Yours truly,

A. C. BONSOR.
No. 2115 O street. Lincoln. Neb.

Dodd's Kidney Pills always cure
50c a box. All dealers.

Forty-two inventions relating to cy-
cles were taken out last year by women

WtiNt Kh*ll W« Hut* for D««M>rtT
This question arises in the family

every day. Let us answer it today.
Try Jell O, a deiic ous and healthfal
dessert. Prepared n two minutes No
boiling! no baking' add boiling water
and set to <h«o1 Flavors: — Lemon,
Orange, Rasp) terry and Strawberry:
At your gnavrs. id eta.

CT/re Ch-tslmcu Tree.
Says an enthusiastic mother: 'T

don’t believe there Is anything on the
face of the earth that gives .more
pleasure to the average child than a
Christmas tree. It does make a good
deal' of trouble for the elders, but
surely It Is worth while! One is only
a child such a little while, and one is
grown up so very long! We grown up
people are very well satisfied to have
our yearly presents Just given to us,
but surely we all can remember how
the value of the gifts once Increased in
proportion to the way they were giv-
en. Was anything more delightful
than emptying a stocking, especially
when each thing was wrapped up and
tied. The presents were so mugh
more desirable that way than If they
had just been laid out on a chair or
table. And If they came on a Christ-
mas tree, words cannot express how
much that enhanced their value. Sure-

! ly that childish delight repaid all the
hard work that fell to the elders’
share, and the remembrance of it
now goes a long way to lighten the
work of it ail for our own small boys
and girls.
"A big tree is glorious, but, after all,

the Christmas we always looked back
on as the very best was the one where
we each had a little tree ot our own.
They were from about six Inches high,
for the baby, up to three feet for fa-
ther. They were planted In lovely
pots, and were decorated with little
bits of candles and cornucopias, on
efich tree a different color. There was
even one tree for the pets, and no sin-
gle one was forgotten. Every dog. cat,
rabbit, guinea pig, or doll had a gift,
with its own name marked on the out-
side. Truly that was a Christmas! I

; only wish 1 had the nine little rascals
to make all the happiness for, and the
means to do It. Children are endless
trouble; but how forlorn It. is not to
have them to trouble for!”

The biggest fool is the man who con-
siders himself the wisest.

Coughing; Lewd* to Consumption.
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough

at once. Go to your druggist to-day
and get a sample bottle free. Sold in
25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once;
delays are dangerous.

There are no flies on
lie is always on the fly.

Father Time

All P*ln« and Arlie* Tanlah
by taking Knill’s Ret! Pills for Wan
People "Pale or Weak.” Only 25c.

Many an illiterate man is able to
make his dollar mark.

Tonr Storekeeper Can Sell Ton
Carter * Ink or he t an kti it for you. AKk him.
Try It. Car lomU are nent annually to every
ftiat* in the Union Do you buy Carter's?

A bicycle rider on a rough road is prone to be-
lieve that there arc sermon* to stones.

TITS Permanr nil t Cured. Wo nt* or Derr on ram »rter
 r*» day ‘a w«e of Pr Kline* Ureal Ker*e Keetorer.
Send for FREK F2.00 trial bntlle and treat iae.
US. &. 8. Kumi. Ltd.. Ml ATcb Si. I'b iadelrtua. Pa-

When Ingratltute barbs the dart of Injury
the wound has double danger in It

TO CURE A COLO IN OH* DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Qcimni Tablets All
druggists refund the money If It falls to cure
E \V Grove s signature la on the box 26c

The sower of the seed is assuredly the author
of the whole harvest of mischief

Rheumatic and Gouty Affections disappear
after clcaastog the system with Garfield Tea— a
blood purifier mode of herb* and recommended
by physicians

A watch will tick 100.144. OOP times In a year if
It is kept continuously running

l*ra. Winslow** Soothing Byrap.
For children teething, •often* the gum*, redare* lw
BammsUan. allay* M.n. cum* wind colic, fecaboti.*.

Her Christmas Greeting.
It’s Christmas, and she seads to ms
A neat and pretty card;

But as I read my face grows long—
It must be quite a yard.

Tie not because Its worth la alight
That I am filled with woe; »

It le an invitation to
Her wedding, don’t you know?

Paris has 60 wholesale firm* which deal
mush room* exclusively

with P*axu * H»i* Balsam
iUMDxaooax*. th« hast cure for com*.

Securn II

ISct*.

Wisdom is of times nearer when we at* op
than wbeo we sour

• too Reward sioo.
The leader* of this paper will be pleased to

earn that there Is at feast one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure In ell Its

ct

faces of the system, thereby destroyln* the
foundation of tnedlscafce.andfflrlncihe patient *'
strength by building up the constitution and 5
assisting nature In doing Ita work. The pro- ! ®
prletors have so much faith In Its curative i 2
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for uL
any case that it falls to cure Send for list of
Testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY A CO . Toledo, a
Bold by druggists 75c
Hall's Family Pills are the best

Let us help the fallen still, though
they never pay us, and let us lend with-
out exacting the usury of gratitude.
No woman every idolizes a man un-

less she is self-deceived into thinking
him much better than he really is.
“At last, the wolf is at the door! ”

“Well, coax him in and we’ll eat him.”

Beat for the Rowels.
No matter what ails you, headache

to a cancer, you will never get well
until your bowels arc put right
CASCAUETS help nature, cure you
without a gripe or pain, produce easy,
natural movements, cost you just 10
cents to start>getting your health back.
CASCARETS Candy Cathartic, I he
genuine, put up in metal boxes, every
tablet has C. C. C. slam pod on it Be-
ware of imitations

Tied Up
When the muscle* feel drawn and
tied up sod the flesh leader, that
tension is

Soreness
and

Stiffness
from cold or over exercise. It
last* but a abort time after I

St Jacobs Oil
is applied. The cure
is prompt and sure.

OnOeOBOBOBOBOBQeOROBOBOnOw

It is not the place, nor the condition,
but tlie mind alone that can make any
one happy or miserable.

It has been computed that there are
1 00.000 railway locomotives in the
world at the present Lime.

t4tne’R K.imtly Meillclne

Moves tlie bowels each day In orde»
to be healthy this is necessary. Acts
gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures
siek headache. Prices and 50c

No less than five systems of law are
in use in Geriunny

•Jell O, the He* l>ei>aer|.
pleases all tlie family. Font flavors: —
Lemon. Orange. UasplnM ry and Straw
berry. At your grocers lu eta Try
it today.

Tha real worth of W.
Douglas B3.00 and

•3.50 shoe* compared
with other make* Is
•4.00 to •5.00.
Our^Sfillt Edge Line

tannnt be equalled at
f«cy price. Over 1,000, -M *af ‘ -

£’ 'i'sfiTsLKil^ .Will J>3(itlv*ly sutewr
pair* of srfissnr

We are the larr— «t maker* of mea’* SS
»nd B3 50 ski *«••» it the world. We make
and sell more #3 and shoe* than ani
other ti

I cease to Ik* depressed by learning
slowly if I am to learn forever

All goods are ; like U '’’.’TNAM
FADELESS DYES, as Hie/ wlor all
fibers at one boiling.

BEST

$3.50

SHOE.

nia-uif.tcturrr* in the U. Z

BEST

$3.00

SHOE

T ur repu:atl»n or W L.
Dvti.- •« M) fer
«tyl». rmnfort. and vcat:. know,
avar* •!>*.« tfar'iuihout tbc varld.
THrj hr** to rr*a brtt*r aatwfar-
tloo than oilier mat*, boraua*
th* Uandi-d h •• a!* a** beer
gUr-d ao I. £h t'i*l the vrarrr*

more for their i? unar
n*AB the* *aa get *la*vt**re.

Xuct c,1 them f*r you. amd d:rr«t I*

Progress is the greatest
industry

The only way to CURE di*ca*e* of the skin ik
by clcanKing the RjMlcm and purifying the
blood, take Garfield Tea. It I* the best b.ood
purifier known

Bad advice is often fatal to the ad-
viser.

Knlir* Red rill* for Wan People,
“Pale or Weak." Half price of others.

!2**r7.' Pr>‘'* *m4 XV e*t»a tor ____
BUI. kind oflaamer. «ia. and w.dth. {-lain or capU*.Our raarh you anrwh re. Cu/a/o?*.W. Dougl** Mboe C«. ItrockioB. Mm*

A long prayer may rise from little
piety.

DrBull’s
Cure* all Throat and Lung Affections.

COUGH SYRUP
Get the genuine. Refuse sabstitatas. y .

IS SURE
Salvation Oil corea Rheumatism, tj * sf da.

When answering Ads p!ta$s mention this papet

MINISTEL SAVED
Iil Henry Langford •ntirsly cuted of Nervous Pros-

tration by Dr. Drssns’s Nsrvura Blosd

and Nsrvs Remedy,

RKY. UNIT LANGFORD.
Rsv. Henry Langford, the eminent Bap tint divine, of W«*ton, W\ Va.. has

eapad uttar narvou* and physical prostration Ha i« rwator nf tnnr ''fcnrrbea. ••
During

name to it could b* raad.four or five years I became so norvoua I could scarcely ngn my m
awhSs*° nerVOUS Ulut 1 ''uail1 uat r**a my own *«»riuon notaa aftar

tTSk
the laaS

tbay bad been laid

Pise's Cure is the best medicine we ever used
(or all affection* or the throat and lungs.— Wm
O Esdslsy. Vanburen. Ind Feb 10. 1900

Wbsn a man Is down bis
stop kicking him tnd kls frionda
fia.

Every tine a wise man
something.

falls it teaches him

Some articles must be described.
Yucatan needs no description; H*a
thing.

While's
the real

if you av« In a burry nvotdibe train of thought

, _ " 1 T*- unable to bold my bred steady in the pulpft, nor could I bold or handle mv
books und papers without embarrassment, owing to the trembling and wr*knHa of my

*J “rVO“ 1 Siwlr r«d - - J
” I triad many n

. >_, l _T.V : . w ~ - *„w- '-'*»»*, »*• owrujM, . » «. , aua no mu a u> me:
<ton t hih you ^£5 £* bkMd nerT* n*»d If you my M
_ a, •*! took tw'

In fact, my

. 1 o^dxciom and found ao much relief that I bought two mom
ST t1 “** ln rtreoftb Dr Tirana’s Nor-

truthfully recommend it to the

^othe^SjiviT^^v^ iS/f who can ha curid by this rsarndy
medicine 1 my this for tha good

OR.
Dr. Oreune. Nervuru’s discovers r, will give his counsel free to _
•r Mil upon him at his office. 38 West 14th Street. New York City. Hie

tojrrom hU great skill and experience mid will shorten the rad to
otv>* to Mtr and write to R^m rnnatanflr Do not put otf

0«Q«Q«0«Q«0*0«0*0*0«0«000«0*CP


